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RUINED, BUT REDEEMED. to be used anywhere and anyhovj \ The 
workers are few, in proportion to the de
mand. Many doors cannot be entered 
because those on hand are already taxed 
to the utmost. Important enterprises 
cannot be undertaken, because the means 
cannot be furnished. When will the 
Church rise to the emergency, and real
ize the vast importance of doing now in 
Japan, what, if delayed, may never be 
done. I shall be unable to do any itin
erary work in the country this year, and 
instead, have sent two Bible-woraen and 
m^little cabinet organ. They will be 
absent five weeks, and I trust, will be 
able to greatly encourage the country 
sisters, and build them up in the faith. 
A District Conference will be held in

ofthe Gospel of peace. Take up the shield 
of faith, the shield where with thou shalt 
be able to quench all the fiery darts of 
ofthe wicked one. For a helmet, for the 
guarding of the head, take salvation, the 
consciousness, that you belong to God, 
and that from His hand no power shall 
be able to pluck you out. For a sword, 
take the Bible, the word of God, praying 
the while and watching thereunto with 
all perseverance. Do this to-day. Do 
it in this hour, the last in which, inmy 
offeial capacity, I shall be permitted to 
address you. Do as did the knights of 
the olden time, who, when about to rece
ive from a sovereign, the coveted honors 
of knighthood, were accustomed to spend 
in lonely vigils by the altar,, the hours 
preceding the day of public recognition 
of the services they had been able to 
der, thence to come with morning light 
clad in festal robes, to receive in the pres
ence of applauding thousands, theknight- 
ly bows which published their honor to 
the world.

come between the soul and God, to pre
vent the ministrations of his Spirit and 
deprive us of the bidden manna. It is 
the inalienable wealth of the soul, and 
the only satisfying portion. Christ’s 
wealth was all of this sort—meat that

poor. I send you with this, a letter one 
of the girls wrote me, about earning 
enough money to become a member. 
Her father sends her a little money from 
home, but not enough to spare ten cents 
a month; and now she is earning it, by 
darning stockings. Last month we had 
our second anniversary, in the church, 
Friday evening, March 22d, and it was 
a most interesting meeting. The church 
was beautifully decorated with plum 
blossoms, caraelias, and narcissus. The 
girls sang both English and Japanese 
hymns, and six of them recited a dia
logue, translated into Japanese from the 
“Gospel in all Lands,” about Persian 
women and children, which made every
body laugh; they thought the Persian 
way of eating was very funny. Miss 
Griffiths and I sang a duet, and Mr. 
Ishizaka made a very nice address. The 
girls collected fifty-six dollars, last year* 
With this money they help support a Bible 
woman, in the training school at Yoko
hama. She was with us, at our anniver
sary, and gave a very interesting report 
of some country work she had been do
ing ; she and another Bible woman spent 
five weeks in Kwnagai among the wom
en, and had the supreme pleasure of 
leading some of them to Christ.

Last Friday evening, we held our 
monthly Missionary meeting in the school 
Miss Simons was with us. She is a new 
missionary on her way to Nagasaki. 
She talked to the girls iu English, and I 
translated. She told them how she had 
been led to give her heart to Christ, by 
receiving a letter from Hu King Eng, a 
Chinese girl in the same school. The 
letter said, ‘Dear Miss Simons, won’t you 
please come to Jesus to-night? Your 
loving, Hu King Eng. She did come 
to Jesus, that night; and now she has 
come to Japan, to teach the girls and 
women, and help them to come to Jesus 
too. Miss Griffiths, a dear missionary 
who is staying with us in Tokyo, until 
she snows melt, and she can cross the 
mountains to Yonezawa, talked to the 
girls also, very interestingly, about the 
work among the Chinese in Chicago, and 
then she and I sang that pretty hymn, 
“Help a Little.” Should you not like 
to attend one of our meetings? All the 
girls here come, whether members or 
not; we often have twice as many as are 
members. Don’t you think we have a 
model Missionary Society? There are 
many earnest Christians among oqr dear 
girls, and they are always ready to pray 
when called upon; they have so much 
to pray about, because very few of them 
come from Christian homes, nearly all 
belong to heathen families, and they 
often distressed by what they see and 
hear at home. Will you not pray for 
them especially, that they may be strong 
Christians, not afraid of being laughed 
at, or even persecuted?

And now 1 want a corner of this letter 
for the older Society, which I 
member with interest and affection. I 
wish to thank you, dear sisters, for the 
very valuable and acceptable books, you 
so kindly sent me, by Miss Simons. Such 
works of reference lire an especial need 
in my line of work, the evangelistic; and 
as my teachings are largely connected 
with the life of bur'Lord, you can read
ily see how. I prize and appreciate your 
gift.' I rejoice that you are laboring so 
earnestly for the promotion of this work 
How can any, who will but read of, and 
study its needB and importance, fail to 
devote themselves and their all to God,

I thought, npon my sins, and I was sad;
My soul was troubled sore, and filled with 

pain;
But then I thought on Jesus, and was glad; 

My heavy grief was turned to joy again,
I thought upon the Law—the fiery Law, 

Holy and just, and good in its decree;
I looked to Jesus, and in Him I saw

That Law fulfilled—its curse endured for 
me.

I saw my sad estate—condemned to die; 
Then terror seized my heart, and dark des

pair;
But when to Calvary I turned my eye,

I saw the cross, and read forgiveness there.
I saw that! was lost—far gone astray;

No hope of safe return there seemed to be; 
But then I heard that Jesus was the way, 

“A new and living way,” prepared for me.
Then in that way—so free, so safe, so sure, 

Sprinkled all o’er with reconciling blood— 
Willi abide, and never wander more; 

Walking along in fellowship with God.
—H. Bonar.

others knew not of; and yet he was the 
richest soul in. the fellowship of our race.

This soul food is freely offered to all: 
“Come unto me all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest,” 
“Take my yoke upon you, and learn of 
me, and ye shall find rest to your souls.” 
No one ever tried this way to rest, peace, 
joy, without satisfaction. Thousands 
who have tried it, have testified that they 
had more happiness, more real good in 
life, than they ever had before. We must 
have Christ’s meat, the hidden manna, 
or we shall perish. It is an awful thing 
to reject the invitations to the gospel 
feast; to turn away from the heavenly 
riches, and prefer the husks of vanity, 
the pleasures of sin, which pall on the 
palate, and leave only dregs of remorse 
and despair. There are no inward 
springs of joy, to nourish and support a 
worldly, carnal life. Like the husks ot 
the prodigal, unhallowed gains and 
pleasures are bitter to the taste, and can
not satisfy the hunger of the soul. The 
restless search for earthly joy, the fever
ish expectation that the attainment of 
this or that desire will give happiness; 

Consider the scope of this promise that worldly snccess will bestow felicity 
It is to them that overcome. The impli- —such hopes are sure in the end to mock 
cation is, that Christians are iu the midst and crucify the deluded soul. Nothing 
of conflicts and temptations. They are can feed and refresh the soul, but the 
incessantly tempted to neglect the behests heavenly manna. Hence it is written: 
of duty, to ignore the voice of conscience, “Wherefore do ye spend your money for 
to see if the cross cannot be evaded,and that which is not bread, and your labor 
to seek an easier path by compliance with for that which satisfieth ? Hearken dil- 
worldly ways and customs; tempted to igentlyunto me, and eat ye that which 
choose earthly in preference to heavenly is good, and let your soul delight itself 
riches, to seek satisfaction, rest, peace in with fatness.”—North Western Christian 
physical and worldly gratifications, and Advocate. 
to try to feed their souls with the meat 
that perisheth. “Man shall not live by 
bread alone,” said the Savior, when he 

himself tempted Man needs food 
that is higher than the daily bread for 
which he is taught to pray, something 
that will feed and support his soul; and 
the promise is, that those who overcome 

v their temptations, to sacrifice duty to 
worldly pleasure, wealth, power, ease, 
shall be fed inwardly by the hand of 
God with hidden manna. So Christ was 
fed. When he had resisted temptation,
“behold, the angels came and ministered 
unto him.” And so thousands, who 
have overcome the temptations of the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, denied 
themselves, and taken up their cross and 
followed Christ, have been fed with hid-

Yamagata, May 1-5, and they will be 
present. God bless you all, ever, and 
abundantly.

ren-
)

Faithfully yours,
Tillie A. Spencer. 

Translation of Letter by a Japanese girl.
My Beloved Sensei (teacher)—I, 

having a request, have written this let
ter. At our missionary meeting, not 
long ago, hearing many things, I was 
much impressed, and at once thought I 
would enter the Girls’ Missionary Socie
ty. So I, concerning the monthly fee, 
wrote to my home; but from there “for 
this special purpose, sending noney will 
not do, take it from the money sent you 
every mouth,” they said; I was troubled. 
Last evening at sleeping time, I sudden
ly remembered something; it was after 
praying to God; therefore it was of His 
grace. It was what Miss Pardol said, 
at one of our meetings; “In America, 
many not having much money to give 
make things to sell, or earn money by 
extra work.” And then Miss Spencer 
said, “In this school are there not some, 
who wish to do so too? If you will darn 
our stockings, we will give two cents an 
hour.” I then did not think much 
about it; but uow I know if I do that 
work from 4 to 5 Fridays, and Satur
days from 1 to 3 o’clock, I can enter the 
Missionary Society; therefore, do please 
let me mend stockings, and do other 
things for you. I shall wait for the an-

The Hidden Manna.
That God ministers directly to faithful 

souls spiritual strength, comfort, joy, and 
all needed grace and help, is a precious 
truth, plainly revealed in his word. It 
is a ministration which the world knows 
not of, which he only can know who re
ceives it, Christ had meat to eat which 
his disciples knew not of; and all his 
true followers may have the same nour
ishment, he said ;“To him that overcom- 
eth, I will give to eat of the hidden man
na.’’

Go apart to pray. In some solitude 
befitting the moment, pour out your souls 
to God. Renew your vows. Confess a- 
new your faith. In the inner sanctuary of 
your being make an oblation of yourself 
and all that you are to Him who 
Himself for yon. Pray that you may be 
strong; that you may be true; that you may 
be faithful to the end; that at last 
may be found worthy of the crown of life, 
of the approval of God. You have 
have no time to lose. Soon will come the 
hour of your graduation, the hour towards 
which so long you have been looking; 
the hour of joy, the hour of sadness, the 
hour which, when it shall come, will close 
your active association with the college 
whose sons and daughters you are’ and 
whose honor you are to cherish, whose 
fame you are to carry over the world. 
In your hands will be placed the high 
testimonials as to character and culture, 
furnished by your alma mater, and with 
this official act will be severed at 
once and forever, the relations of your 
college yearn. Behind you will lie the 
blessed shades of the dear old college of 
your love and pride. Behind you the 
friends you’ve loved and cherished; be
hind you the campus with its arches of

gave

you

no

Letter from Tokyo, Japan.
(Pressed by an accumulation of work, and 

short of helpers, Miss Spencer asks that this 
letter addressed to the Societies in Dover, 
may be substituted for the regular quarterly 
communication to Delaware auxiliaries.

E. B. Stevens.)
My Dear Little Friends:—How

was

swer.
long is it, since I have hung upon your 
honorable eyes, as the Japanese would 
say. How well do I remember meeting 
you that morning in the church, it must 
be quite five years ago; and with Mrs. 
Stevens and other ladies helping you to 
form the Mission Band, called after my 
name! You must have changed a little 
in appearance since then; should I come 
now, I should not see as many little folks 
perhaps, for little people will grow, and 

of you would be so changed 1 
should not know you. Then, perhaps* 
you have many new faces in your band, 
whom I have never seen, and if I should 
come to see you, you would have to in
troduce me to a lot of new Spencer 
Band-ers. I hope you always attend the 
meetings, and try to learn something 

every time you go; something about

3d Moon, 26th day.
green, sacred by the association of years; 
behind you the halls, the scenes of the 
forensic strifes in which it has been your 
joy to participate; behind you the rooms 
in which you have lived and toiled, the 
streets through which you have wander
ed, and which, from that hour, you will 
tread only, when in coming years love 
for old Dickinson shall now and then 
bring you to the dear old shrine. Be
fore you will be the new fields wherein 
yon all live and foil; the fields wherein 
you are to reap, as we must, the golden 
sheaves of an abundant harvest, the fields 
wherein you are to suffer, and at last to 
die. On the threshold

President Reed, to His First 
Graduating Class, June 

23rd, 1889.
Dr. Reed closed his most admirable 

Baccalaureate discoursewith this impress
ive address,—-

“Ladies and gentlemen of th.e gradua
ting class: take as our word of valedictory 
the exhortation ofthe text,“Abide.” To 
each of you, we say it—abide. Abide 
in the thing3 which thou hast heard, and 
of the truth of which thou hast so often 
been assured. Remember from whom 
thou hast learned them—thq.men, the 
women, from whose lips and lives, no less 
than from the school books themselves, 
have beeu learned the great and solemn 
lessons of our holy faith. Hold to jhe 
truth, which to most of you, no less than 
to millions more, have been the pow
er of God unto the, saving of your souls.

Contend for the faith once delivered,to 
the saints. Quit you like, men: be strong; 
be strong in the Lord, and; in the power 
of rhisjj might. . As.a fitting preparation 
for.,the battle of lijfe, put on the armor of 
God; put on the whole armor, Put it 
that you may be able to stand and to with
stand in the evil day. Stand, therefore, 
having girded your loin3 with truth; hav
ing shod your feet with thepreparation

are
den manna from heaven. some

This i8 the only food, that can satisfy 
the hunger of human souls. There is a 
universal craving for something higher 
and better than this world can give. It 
is impossible for man created in the im
age of God, with a spiritual and immor
tal nature, to find satisfaction in earthly 

“A man’s life consisted not in

pause—pray. 
Ask God to be with you, to help you. 
Having prayed go forth, and with you 
go God s blessing. In life’s great curie* 
eulum do, bravely and faithfully, the 
work he gives you. to do. Strive for the 
honors, but as you.strive,strive lawfully. 
Then when at the hour of death, the hour 
of your final graduation, the members 
of the class of ‘$9, one after another shall 
appear to hear from the lips of'the great 
Master the report of the results of the 
great and final examination to which all 
born of women must be subjected, to each 
of you shall be given the word: Well 
done,, good and faithful servant, enter 
thou iuto thy Master’s joy.’ Amen.

ever re

thin gs.
the abundance of the things he possess
ed;” “The life -is more than meat.” It 
is a spiritual entity which cannot find a 
particle of nourishment in earthly pos
sessions; which must have spiritual food, 
or it will starve in a surfeit of worldly 
gratifications. We may have a perpet
ual feast on heavenly manna in the midst 
of poverty, want, sickness, bereavement; 
for no earthly disaster can touch the 
heart of thaPlife which is hid with Christ 
in God. Nothing, if we so

new
mission work and mission workers. Then 

must read all you can at home aboutyou
missions, and be able to help others to 
understand, to work, and to give; so 
that, if when you grow up, God asks 
you to give yourselves to this work, you 
may be the better prepared to undertake 
it. Should you like to hear about our 
Mission Baud? I mean in this school. 
Our Society has thirty-eight members; 
aha I think every girl in the school 
would like to join it, but many are too

on

will, can

TV5
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should LVindeed. Surely these matters 
claim the earnest and continued atten- 

and we exhort our 
family altar

Sgraws! 

ssr&arstffl

'/?too solemn or too quiet for a boy. He 
need not cease to be a boy because he is

BWhen their anxiety concerning Gracegouth's geprtmutt me£somewhat allayed, they thought of
tion of our people,was

Christian. He ought to run, jump,Emma, and Mr. Gray started out to hunt- to it that areaders to see 
be established in every home.

'F£V£Rreal boy.play, climb and yell like 
But in all he ought to be free from vul -

Daisy Wheeler, Or “Bonnie.” her up, for she couldn’t be found in the 
house. Lying on the fragrant hay, she

garitv and profanity. He ought to eschew' We do not believe that any one thing 
is more needed just now, than clear and 

doctrinal preaching. 
in the Churches, thousands of persons 

do not know what they believe, and 
read tho creeds of the 

And

BY LINA S. BOE- had cried herself almost sick, and as the oyoa.

tobacco in every form, and have a horror Try in* C’iir<;.minutes crept away, and no one cameDaisy Wheeler was a little girl j ust nine 
years old, and her temper was something 
sad to hear about. Everybody 6aid,

There areof intoxicating drinks. He ought to beto find her, she felt sure she had killed strong
peaceable, gentle, merciful, generous. HeGrace, and no one would ever care to CREAM BALM -FEVERought to take the part of small boys whoher again. She cried again for joy 

when papa told her Grace was not killed
“What a beautiful child Daisy is, but- see , Into each nostril am. isa^rc*.

A particle j* ftppjl'protista: by mail, registered 
r>r> barren St... New

have never even
Churches to which they belong, 
doctrinal preaching would have the 
merit of novelty. We believe it would 
“draw.” It certainly would not dimin
ish congregations, and those in attend- 

would receive instruction, and would 
know what to believe and how to defend 
it. The Churches in these days are af
flicted with theological nebulosity, which 
issomething like, though not identical 
with, theological chaos.— Western Chris-

against large ones. He ought to refuseshe has a dreadful temper.” Her eyes
to be a party to mischief, to presecution,but only badly hurt. From that hourwere just as black as they could be, and 

when she was angry how they did snap: to deceit. And, above all things, he York.Emma began to try to control her tem
ought now and then to show his colors.per, and when she felt her angry pas

sions rising, a glance at Gracie sent
Her mama felt very badly about it, but,

He need not always be interrupting ahow could she do anything, if Daisy her- TECTIVES
Sjy rm » nntv Shrowd men to act andfr

am offered, bond

game to say he is a Christian, but he ancethem down again.sell would not try to overcome it? One
ought not to be ashamed to say he re-“Now, Daisy, you see what might 

have .happened by indulging in a passion
day Daisy got very angry with her little 
brother, and scolded so hard, and in such fuses to dosomething because it is wicked,

or because he fears God or is a Christian.like that you exhibited this afternoon-loud cross voice, that he cried and rana
He ought to take no part in ridicule ofDo you wish to wait till somethingto mama for comfort. Mama looked at

tian Advocate. so capturo Iar*e rewardssacred things, but meet the ridicule ofdreadful is done before you try to con-Daisy very sadly, and then said,—
others with a bold statement that for thetrol it?”“Daisy, go up to mama’s room and bring 

down a little paper book you will find
Vigor and Vitality

“Oh, mama, what can I do?” things of God he feels the deepest rever-
Are quickly given to every part of the body 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is 
entirely overcome. The blood is purified, en
riched, and vitalized, and carries health in
stead of disease to every organ. The stomach 
is toned and strengthened, appetite restored. 
The kidneys and liver are roused and invig
orated. The brain is refreshed, the mind 
made clear and ready for work. Try it.

ence.—Baltimore Methodist.“In the same drawer where you foundin the top drawer.”
Daisy hardly knew what to make of this book, you will find a little box BRINGHURST’SFamily Religion.which I wish you to bring down.”mama, for she spoke in a new tone of

COUGH SYRUP.The reports, to which we listenedDaisy went soberly upstairs andvoice bnt she went up slowly, and soon
during our tour among the District Con-brought down a small book evidently brought down a box from which mama

Successfully used for many years aa a rem
edy for coughs, colds, aod bronchial affec
tions- M-*de and sold only by

took a locket, with the word “Bonnie,” ferences made us painfully aware of themade of letter paper sewed together.
in blue enamel, and opening it she freat neglect of family religion. TheShe handed it to mama and stooped to

Camp-Meeting Calendar.showed a lock of yellow hair, and onkiss the baby’s yellow head, for she did preachers could not give definite reports Z. JAMES BELT, Apothecary,
Mountain Lake Park, Md., July 6-15. Sixth and Market Street*.the other a little face so sweet that Dai- about it—it really seemed that they hadlove the little fellow dearly, and her anger
Chester Heights, Pa., July 16-25. Wilmington, Del

a delicacy in inquiring about the matter,had gone as quickly as it came. sy said— Landisville, Pa., July 23 to August 2.
“Now, Daisy,” said mama,“I want to as in no instance could they tell in how“How pretty! Who is it?” Parksley, Va., July 27-Aug 4.
read you something that really happened many homes there was a family altar.“My mother gave it to me, and said Pitman Grove, N. J., July 31 to Aug 14.
in my school- days. I wrote it down to the word ‘Bonnie’ was the Scotch for And our people seem almost wholly to Camden, Del., July 31-Aug. 9. WE ARE PREPAREDhelp me, for though you may not believe good. The picture is Aunt Grace, and Concord, Del., Aug. 2-11.have neglected to teach the children the

The Sound, Del., Aug 3-12.it, I had just such a temper as you have, Catechism or the reasons why theythe hair is hers, and mother said I could —To do all kinds of—were
Barren Creek, Md., Aug. 3-but I have learned to control it. I have call her my ‘Good Fairy. Methodists- In the early history ofJ »]

our Deal’s Island, Md., Aug. 2-9.
read this book a great many times, and church, there was time set apart, every“Why, were you Emma?” said Daisy Brandywine Summit, Del., Aug. 5-15.
now I will read it to my little Daisy, who Sabbath at least for the catechetical iD-in surprise. New Church, Va., Aug. 10-
has inherited all her mother’s bad tem- “Yes,” said mama, “and I will give struction of the children. They were also Woodlawn, Md., Aug. 13-23.

—WHEN YOU NEED—per. Now listen. taught to recite the Ten Commandments;you the locket and the book, and per- Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 19-29.
Letter Heads,Rawlinsville, Pa., Aug. 28 to Sept. 4“Emma Gray’s only fault was a ter- the Beautitudes,and the Apostles’ Creed;haps they will help you too.” Note Heads,

rible temper, which she did not try to “And, mamma, when you see me get- but now this duty is relegated to the Bill Heads, 
Statements,Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.control. Her younger sister, a gentle ting cross, will you say ‘Bonnie’ to make Sunday-school, and is often indifferently
Business Cards, 

Calling Cards, 
Envelopes, 

Circu ars;

child of four years, was almost always me think?” performed. And whenever a man was WILMINGTON DISTRICT—SECOND QUABTEE.
the one on whom her sister’s displeasure “Yes, darling, it shall be a little secret converted, he was urged at once to set QUAR. CON*. PREACHING.

Scott, July 11, 7* July, 7, 10* 
“ 9, 7*

fell. Emma had been told not to go between us, and with two of us to watch np a family altar, where the Scriptures Epwortk, 7, Ik
‘ 10, 7} “ 7,’ 10*
‘ 9, 7* “ 7, 10*
‘ 12, 7* “ 7, 3

15, 9 “ 14, Ik
13, 4 “ 14, 10*

‘ 15, 2 p.m.

Or when you wantnear the cherrv-tree again that night; for that temper, I think we may conquer might be read and family prayer be offer- Madely, 
Silverbrook, 
Swedish Mission,

but she wanted just a few more cherries, it. And, Daisy, don’t forget to ask de ed. And thus men were put in training Programmes, Reports, Minutes, 
Constitutions, etc.,so calling her little sister, she said,— sus about it to-night, will you?” for usefulness in the church, also; as the North East, 

Hart’s,“ ‘Come, Gracie, lets go and get some “No, mama, and I will try so hard | practice at home enabled them to prorupt- 
to be good.” She turned to baby, and I ly respond to any call on them, for a

For your Church or other Organizations, or 
when you want yourElkton,

cherries; I can get some splendid ones Charlestown, “ 16,3 p.m.1* 16. 
“ 20, 7* “
“ 22. 3* “

3
Magazinesover the wall.1 Christiana,holding out her hand, said, “Come, baby, “ 21, 10* 

“ 21. 3 Pamphletsparticipation in the public services of . orEbenezer, 
Newark, 
Cherry Hill,

“ ‘But, Emma, mama said, not to eat and I’ll build you a great big castle.” the Lord’s house. We take thead vanced “ 20, 2 “ “ 21, 7* Bound,any more to-night.’ Some one asks, “Did she conquer her ground that no man can be a true Chris- “ 22, 9 A. M.
Union, [Wil.] 
Grace,

“ 28, 10* 
“ 26, 9 p. m.“ 28, 10* 
“ 30, 7* “ 28, 7*

“ 28, 7* 
“ 1, 7*

Aug. 4, 10* 
“ 4, 7*
“ 2, 3
“ 4, 10*
“ 4, 3

Oh, that was because she thoughtu i temper?” tian who does not establish a family altar,
Or are in need of any kind ofthey weren’t ripe enough.’ I CRnnot tell, for she is only just be* if it be possible. We can understand Wesley,

Newport, P R I N T I N Q“ ‘I can’t go, Emma, and I wish you ginning the struggle to overcome, but how|railroad employees, whose duties call Marshallton, Aug. 1, 7* 
July, 29, 8 

Aug. 5, 9 
“ 2, 3

wouldn’t. I don’t believe mama would I am sure she will fight hard for the them from home at all hours, may find New Castle,
Red Lionlike it: mastery.—Zion's Herald. From a Calling Card to a Newspaper,

GIVE US A CALL.
some excuse; but even these, when at Summit,
home can call the family together for I Del. City,

Port Penn.
You will.go,’said Emma, Til make(i (

“ 3, 7* 
“ 3, 3you,’ and seizing her hand, she dragged prayer. Night-watchmen mayfeelthem-“In A Minute.” At Woodlawn Camp, 

Zion, “her out to the cherry tree and seated selves excused; but surely, before going 
on duty, they can bow before the Lord,

17, 10, Our EstsabUshment is one of the most 
pie e in the S ate. We have every 

facility for all kinds of work.

her roughly on the wall, where the little Rising Sun,If you asked Dora to do anything, she “ 17, 1, com
Port Deposit, 
Rowlaudsville, 17’ 2’ 

“ 17, 3, 
“ 17, 5,

girl sat sobbing, for she was always would reply, “In a minute.” This was and ask his blessing on themselves and
frightened when Emma grew so angry. bad habit she had. “Dora, please Hopewell, 

Union, [Wil.] 
Asbury,

their family gathered around. Only 
those who follow the sea have “ 22, 7* 

24. 8,
“Emma got the long-handled rake bring me a drink of water;” “in a min- Workmanship Guarantied to be tho BESTexcuse, “ 25, 10* 

“ 25, 7* 
“ 25, 10*

with iron teeth, and proceeded to knock ute.” “Dora,go upstairs,and bring and their wives should take up the duty 
for them. And a little time redeemed

St. Paul’s, “ 26, 8, 
“ 27. 8,

lme
-AND—Kingdwood,down cherries, but she was so vexed, she down my comb.” “Yes, mother, in Newport, MBS IS LOW AS MJ BE HOE41 2-S, 7*.could not take care, and her hands minute,” “Dora, come down to dinner; from sleep will supply all that is needed W. L. S. MOBS AY, P. E.trembled so she could hardly bold the “in a minute.” for such a beautiful service. Let a short DOVER DISTBICT—SECOND QUARTEB. 

Charge Place CONSISTENT WITHrake, and alas! it slipped, and falling One day Dora’s bird wa3 hopping 
about on the floor. Somebody went out, 
leaving the door open, just

selection from the Word of God be read, Date Sab. Ser. Q. CoQ.
good work and fair wages ,July

St. Thomas 6 7heavily forward, buried its cruel teeth and often commented on; let this reading 
“some- j be engaged in by every one alternately; 

let a hymn be sung by organ accompan
iment, where such an instrument is in

Crapo 10 S. 2in the head of the little figure on the Hooper’s Is. Hopkins 7 8 
Taylor’s Is, Asbury 9 10 11 12 
Church Creek

2 7 M. 9as
wall. body” is always doing. Dora’s mother T. 3

■J. HILLER THOMAS,
60-4 Market St,

14 15 8 M. 9“With a low moan, Gracie slipped to said, “Dora, shut the door, or the cat will Cambridge 1314
Beckwith Beckwith 13 14 
Dorchester Seward 16 17 
Farmington White 20 21 
Harrington Marten 20 21 
Woodside Woodside 21 22 
Dover

10 S. 8
the ground, and Emma, terrified at the 2be after your bird.” S. 10the home, and let the head of the house-

Wilminoton, Del.T. 8sight of the blood running from her “Yes, mother, in a minute,” said Dora; hold lead in prayer, closing with the 
Lord’s Prayer, in which all should join; 
and we are confident that the best re-

10 S. 9
head, rushed to the house and into the “I just want to finish this line in my 2 S. 2 ‘

7 S. 9room where mama sat sewing, shouting, drawing.” But the cat did not wait. In r, , t 25 28
Camden Lebanon 27 28
Wyoming Asbury 27 28
Leipsic Raymond 26 28
Little Creek

10 T. 8‘I’ve killed Gracie! Oh, run quick—out he came, and with one dart, had the bird suits will surely follow Let there be 1 S. 9 !by the cherry tree’—and then rushed 3 S. 3 dictionARyin his mouth. opportunity given for the asking of ques
tions, and encourage them in this

3 F. 4away to hide herself in the barn, and Down went the slate on the floor, and 26 28 8 F. 1even Magnolia Barretts 26 28 Op THEweep and moan over the sad effects of 10 F. 9away went cat, bird and Dora. There when the father or mother cannot always 
reply, but must take time for thought, 
or examination or instruction themselves

Aug. BIBLE.her temper; for if she had not compelled Dentonwas a wild chase on the lawn. “In ;4 6 10 T. 8Potters L’d’g camp 4 6 
Burraville “ 45
Preston Bethlehem lo 11 
FedT’lab’g Chestnut 10 11 
Palestown Cokes bury 11 12 
Sea ford

her little sister to go, she would not minute” Dora came back weeping, with 3 T. 4
edited by7 T. 1have been hurt, and if she herself had the dead bird in her hand. from others better informed. 3 REV.S. 9 ;PHILIP SOHAFF, D. D,

Reduced in price from $2.50 to 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

minded mama, she would not now be Dora cried; mamma was said, but Encourage the children to speak 
religious topics, whichshould often form

10 S. 2on 8crying alone in distress over the conse* M. 9said, “A great many things may happen 
in a minute.”

2.00.16 18 10 M. 7Cannon Concord 17 ig 
Greenwood Chaplains 17 18 
Bridgeville 
Houston Milford 
Milford

quences of her wrong-doing. the staple of conversation in the home 9 S. 3
“At the house all was confusion in 2Dora has never forgotten that lesson, S. 9circle not in the form of discussion, 

and never dispute, but with
17 18 11 S. 11moment, and no one thought of Emma and never will.—Selected. 24 25 9 S. 3reverent
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Sight and Sense.

T. 0. AY RICH.

“Little boy, little boy, why do you dream, 
Sitting alone on the bank of the stream ?
‘I’m waiting, said he,’ ‘till the stream has 

passed by,
For I’m thinking of passing, as soon as ’ti» 

dry.’
JuBt so it is with many men, as well as 

with boys. They are waiting for the 
“stream to run dry.”

This is only another way of putting 
the old saw of Micawber, who was al
ways “waiting for something to turn up.” 
The men who “get there,” are those who 
turn up something; bridge the stream, 
or ford it. It takes judgment, to deter
mine whether one should ford, or bridge, 
or boat the stream. The best thing 
should be done, if the best results are to 
be obtained. If the stream can be ford
ed, why waste time and money in bridg
ing it? or if the bridge can’t be built, or 
will cost more than the boat and its in
cidental expense, then build the boat.

There are two ways to a failure; the 
one is in not seeing which or what to do, 
and as a result, doing the wrong thing. 
Some men are always doing, but they 
do the wrong thing. Such “have 
a zeal, but not according to know
ledge.”
the man who waits “for the stream to 
run dry.” The man to succeed, is the 
one who has an eye to see, a judgment 
to determine, and industry to perform 
the task. The successful man is the one 
who gets about his work, and fords, boats, 
or bridges the stream. It is not enough 
that we see the right; we must do it. 
Nor is it enough, that we do the right, 
we must see it also; else the doing will 
be an accident; and accidental right is 
a rare thing.

Salisbury District.
Satchel in hand, we’re off for Barren 

Creek; here we find a hero, in the per
son of Rev. S. J. Baker, the pastor.
If he don’t succeed in establishing our 
church there, then it will be little use for 
another trial, under the present state of 
things.

As we drove out of the town, we met 
a poor sin-deluded, misguided man; en
tering the village with a load of rum and 
lager beer, and with a license to sell it; 
and thereby to “scatter woe, want, and 
poverty,” among the people of the town.
The rum-mill there, has cursed a good 
blacksmith, and is now cursing a good 
bricklayer. The Lord bless the “White 
Ribboners” of Barren Creek, and curse 
the rum-shop.

(How about the rum-sellers, and the 
voters who are responsible for the license?
Ed. Pen. Meth.)

We spent all of Sunday at Sharptown, 
with Bro. Derrickson. The church is 
doing well, under his management. He 
has several lady stewards, and as a re
sult, the amount of receipts are double 
what they have been,any previous quar
ter, for over a year. The lady steward 
on our district, is a splendid success.
They never turn back from following 
after Hoses, or take up the cry, “We 
cant,” and start back for Egypt. . Their 
motto seems to be,—the way to get on, 
is to go ahead. Bro. Cooper, the Sun
day-school superintendent, at Sharptown, 
is one of the “get up and go” kind. His 
school is well trained on the lesson.
When we reviewed it, the scholars put 
down their lesson leaves, and answered 
the questions. The school is without an 
organ, and is the only one of its size and 
surroundings on the district, that is with
out one. We hope this pressing want 
will be met soon, very soon.

Four steamboats touch there; one of 
which runs on Sunday, and sells rum.
This is contrary to the law of the state; 
and it is a pity, the Christian people of 
Sharptown tolerate law breaking.

At Bethel, we held quarterly confer
ence, and found the work in good shape; 
as Bro. Gregg’s work is always found.

At Laurel, we saw brother and sister 
Sypherd hard at work, fixing up for 
“ Children’s Day.” They did not seem 
to have much help. The Sunday ser
vices were very successful. The delight
ed congregation made an advance on 
last year’s contribution.

Sunday was spent with Bro. Elliott, 
on Concord circuit. He is hard at work, 
trying to build a church; and he will 
“get there.”

At Gumboro, we held a love-feast, in 
good Prohibition style; using a glass of 
water, as we had no bread. The “water 
was sure,” but the bread was not “giv
en,” this time. Bro. Johnson suits his 
people, and they are pleased with him.
We had a good congregation, because 
they were good people.

At Line, Sunday afternoon, we had 
sacramental services, and a good time.
The brethren are moving, to build their 
parsonage. They are more than pleased 
with Bro. Webster.

Powelville and Bro. Gray are hand in 
hand. His salary was advanced. Par- 
sonsburg moved up a little for Bro.
Bowman. He is moving in his work, 
and would go faster if he could. His 
new church at Pittsville is most done; 
and he is after me for a pulpit. It don’t 
cost much, to have a church named like
you are named. Well, I reckon I will prophecy will perhaps be realized. The 
have to go, or back. break from the Democratic party, which

Another new church, “John Wesley,” has already begun in Missouri and the 
on Mt. Vernon charge, Bro. Hammitt, two Virginias, may be completed before 
pastor, was dedicated June 23d; Bros, the next presidential canvass. 
McSoriey and McFarlane helping each would be a good thing. Good, not be- 
other in the work, and both preaching j cause it would mean a Republican victo- 
strong sermons. The church i3 a credit J ry in certain southern states, but because 
to the community, and an ornament to j it would smash sectional lines, and help 
the neighborhood; pulpit cost $50; three j do away with that increasingly obnox- 
chairs, $45; the chandelier, $50. The i0us term, “the Southern Problem.” 

j pews are ash and cherry; floor carpeted There should be no such problem, any 
j all over. The church has a tower; and more than there should bo a northern or

and was numbered among His worshipers; 
but he did not “know’’ Him, as yet in the 
sense of receiving from Him a direct revela
tion.

School.
LESSON FOE SUNDAY, JULY 7th, 1889. 

1 Samuel 3:1-14. “It was not jet uncovered; afterword the 
Word was uncovered (chap. 6: 21), and his 

uncovered to receive it. So it

\Xfc
own ear was 
was with the disciples of Christ after HiB res
urrection. Christ did then a double work

BY EEV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. 8. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

for them; He opened to them the Scriptures, 
and He opened their hearts to understand 
them (Luke 24: 32, 45)” (Wordsworth).

8, 9. Lord called Samuel.—To this third 
call, Samuel also gave heed; and though he 
had been twice before mistaken, goes obedi
ently to Eli's chamber. Eli perceived.—It 
came to him, that God had passed by him, 
the high priest, and chosen this mere youth, 
this servant of his, to receive a communica
tion. It was a humiliating lesson, but he 
had already had his warning. His sons had 
“made themselves vile, and he had restrain
ed them not.” Thou shall say, Speak, Lord• 
Eli was not angry with Samuel, or jealous, 
because the youth had been preferred to him, 
and himself superseded. He generously 
gives him directions, bow to demean himself 
in the approaching crisis.

“Eli might with ease have assumed the 
priestly tone. When Samuel came with his 
strange story, that he had heard a voice call
ing to him in the dark, Eli might have fixed 
upon him a clear, cold, unsympathizing eye, 
and said: ‘This is excitement, mere enthusi
asm. I am the appointed channel of God‘s 
communications. I am the priest. Hear 
with the church. Unordained, unanointed 
with priestly oil, a boy, a child, it is pre
sumptuous for you to pretend to communica
tions from Jehovah ! A layman has no right 
to hear voices; it is fanaticism. Or, on the 
other hand, Eli might have given his own 
authoritative interpretation to Samuel, of 
that word of God which he had heard. He 
did neither of these things. He sent Samuel 
to God. He taught him to inquire for him
self’ (Robertson).

10. The Lord came and stood—a veritable, 
visible manifestation of God, probably in hu
man shape. This time He called Samuel 
twice by name. Speak, for thy servant hear- 
eth—the reply which Eli had bidden him to 
make, the name of God being omitted—an 
omission easily explained by Samuel’s natur
al fear.

11, 12. I will do a thing in Israel.—The en
tire revelation concerned simply Eli and his 
sons. It announced the irrevocable punish
ment of the house of Ithamar. It contained 
nothing personal for Samuel himself. At 
which both the ears . . . shall tingle—a threat 
terribly fulfilled. The dread catastrophe 
which fell upon the sons of Eli, and upon Shi
loh, with the death of the high priest and the 
loss of the ark, was startling and painful 
enough, to make the ears of all who heard 
“tingle” at the shock. Says Cook: “This 
expressive phrase occurs again twice (2 Kings 
21: 12; Jer. 19: 3) of the destruction of Jeru
salem by Nebuchadnezzar.’’ Perform . . . 
things which I have spoken—the warning given 
in the preceding chapter (27-36). When I 
begin, I will also make an end•—without relent
ing, without pause Judgment wonld run 
its course.

SAMUEL CALLED OF GOD. 
Golden Text: “Then Samuel answered: 

Speak; for thy servant heareth” (1 Sam. 3
free-
!ere<j
New

10). i
1. The child Samuel.—He was the son of 

Elkanah, a Levite of the family of Koliath, 
and Hannah. The story of his pre-natal ded
ication to God’s service, is told in the first 
chapter. He was twelve years old at the 
time of our lesson, according to Jewish tradi, 
tion. Ministered unto the Lord before Eli— 
performed, probably, such acts of service as 
lighting the lamps, opening the doors, etc., 
and of such personal attendance upon the 
aged priest, in his ministrations as his youth
ful years permitted. His constant presence 
in the tabernacle kept him before the eyes of 
the people, while his blameless life and evi
dent consecration, excited a public expec
tancy of future leadership and usefulness. 
Eli was a descendant of Ithamar, the young
est son of Aaron. We are not informed why

id<*r
not
cini
ha
rds The Chief Reason for the marvellous suc

cess of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is found in the fact 
that this medicine actually accomplishes all 
that U claimed for it. Its real merit has -won 

tor Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a popularity and sal* 

greater than that of any other blood purifier. 
It cares Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, eto. 
threDared only by 0.1. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mom.

1,0.

Merit Wins

the priesthood bad changed hands—from the 
family of Eleazar to that of Ithamar. The 
word of the Lord was precious—because 
God had ceased to speak because of “the la
mentable sinfulness of the priesthood and the 
people.” Since Moses’ time, no prophet 
worthy of the name had risen. Deborah was 
called “a prophetess;” and there had been 
two prophets who delivered occasional mes- 

were not recorded.

n-
iC-

rare.

The other way, is that of
)el

sages, but whose names 
The next after Moses, in “the goodly fellow
ship” proved to be Samuel. No open vision 
—no publicly-published vision or revelation. 
Pious individuals probably received from 
time to time specific divine direction, but the Wear your heavy dark suit 

of clothes this warm weath
er’ They are uncomforta
ble, look so warm. You can 
get a light colored suit so 
cheap at Mullin’s or if you 
prefer, a dark one; one of 
their blue or black serges 
are so thin that they make 
a cool, dressy suit. You can 
get a good serge suit at 
Mullin’s. There you will 
find all kinds of thin coats 
and vests, of the best kinds 
as well as the cheap ones. 
Boy's and Children’s cloth
ing you will find an im
mense variety, many of 
them marked away down to 
make a quick sale of them. 
Look through our stock, see 
for yourself.

prophetic office was vacant.
"In chapter 2: 18, it is noted that in his 

ministry, Samuel wore an ephod of linen, a 
garment of peculiar pattern, covering the 
shoulders and breast. It was at first the gar
ment of the high priest (Exod. 28: 4); but it 

afterwards used by the ordinary priests, 
and was deemed characteristic of the sacred 

Only the high priest wore an ephod

Don’t Toss the Baby.

The throwing a baby into the air and 
catching him again is always a risky 
practice; certain though the tosser may 
be of his quickness of eye and sureness 
of hand. A sudden and unexpected 
movement of the child, in his mid-air 
flight may result in a cruel fall,

A gay young father snatched up his 
baby boy one morning and tossed him to 
the ceiling. Twice the little fellow went 
flying through the air and came down 
safely into the waiting arms. The third 
time, the excited child gave a spring of 
delight as Mb father’s hand released him, 
plunged forward and, pitching over the 
father’s shoulder, fell head downward to 
the floor. When the poor child came 
out of the stupor in whiel^ he lay for 
hours, it was found that4 although no 
bones had been broken, the brain had 
sustained an injury that would in all 
probability render the child an imbecile.

Another baby snatched from the floor 
I and tossed into the air, received a fatal 

wound in the top of the head from the 
pointed ornament of a chandelier. Still 
another childslipped between her father’s 
hands as he caught at her in her down
ward flight, and, although his frenzied 
grasp on the baby’s arm saved her from 
falling to the ground, it wrenched the 
muscles and sinews so cruelly, that the 
girl’s arm was shrunken and practically 
useless to her all her life. These are ex
treme cases, but the fact of their occuring 
at all should be enough to warn one from 
the habit of relinquishing one’s hold on 
a child when tossing it.—Harper's Bazar

was

office.
of fine linen; that of Samuel, as is indicated 
by the Hebrew applied to it, was of common 
material” (Johnson).

2, 3. At that time—Hebrew, “on that day,” 
referring probably to the day ol Samuel’s 
call. The words that follow, from “When 
Eli,” etc., to the end of the 3d verse are par
enthetic. Eli was laid down in his place—in 
his chamber, which probably adjoined the 
tabernacle. His eyes began to wax dim.—The 
R. V. puts these words in a parenthesis. In 
his old age, Eli’s eyes were failing, Samuel 
knew of this infirmity, and therefore, when 
he heard his name called, he would naturally 

that his foster-father needed his aid,

Dr

suppose
and had summoned him. Ere the lamp of

TheGod went out—in the early dawn.
“lamp” was the seven-branched golden can-' 
dlestick, and its position -was on the south 
side of the Holy Place ; it was lighted every 
evening. Temple of the Lord—strictly, the 
tabernacle. Quite likely, in the course of 
time, the tabernacle had come to be a perma
nent structure, with a sort of village around 
it. Ark of God teas—not in the same apart
ment with the candlestick, but in the inner 
Holy of Holies. “The meaning is, that Sam
uel slept in the tabernacle, in the building 
where was the ark, but not in the same room 
with it’’ (Johnson).

4, 5. The Lord called Samuel—by name, 
audibly, just as He called Abraham (Gen. 22: 
1) by name. So human was the voice, that 
Samuel thought it was Eli’s. Here am I—a 
quick reply. He probably expected some di
rection to do something, but received none. 
Ban unto Eli—left his own bed and ran to 
Eli’s chamber. The priest, however, had 
not called, and bade him lie down again. 
Went and lay down—thinking, probably, that

l T. MULLra & SON,
“Eli was twice warned—once by a proph

et, once by Samuel. Both times he answer
ed submissively. He used strong, nay pas
sionate, expressions of penitence. Both times 
you would have thought an entire reforma
tion and change of life was at hand. Both 
times he was warned in vain. There are per
sons who go through life sinning and sorrow
ing, sorrowing and sinning. No experience 
teaches them. Torrents of tears flow from 
their eyes. They are foil of eloquent regrets. 
You can not find it in your heart to condemn 
them, for their sorrow is so graceful and 
touching, so full of penitence and self-con
demnation. But tears, heart-breaks, repen
tance, warnings, are all in vain. Where 
they did wrong once, they do wrong again. 
What are such persons to be in the next life? 
Where will the Elis of this world be ? God 
only knows. But Christ hath said, ‘Not 
every one that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven” 
(Robertson).

13, 14. Judge his house forever—through 
its descendants—a permanent, irreversible 
judgment, or punishment. Sons made them
selves vile—more exactly, “have cursed them
selves,” or “made themselves accursed.” 
For an account of their infamous conduct, see 
chap. 2: 12-17. Restrained them not—not ef
fectively, as he might have done. He had 
expostulated with them, but had not deposed 
them from the priest’s office, and punished 
them, as he had power to do. Shall not be 
purged— shall be atoned for by 
Their sins were beyond pardon. How this 
prophecy was fulfilled, the next lesson will 
show.

Tailors 
Cloth‘ers,

6 & Market. 
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A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’”he had been dreaming.

“Unacquainted with the visions of the Al
mighty, Samuel took that to be Eli’s call, 
which was really the call of God. Such mis
takes we make oftener than we think. God 
calls by His Word, and we take it to be only 
the call of the minister; calls by His provi
dences, and we look only at the instruments. 
His voice cries, and the impressions of it are 

lo3t; sinners lie down again, and their 
convictions come to nothing; but here and 

understands it to be His voice.’’

General Longstreet predicts that there 
will be no solid South in 1892. This gifty $ears®geyond
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OLD AOS AND HOW TO SSJ07 IT.
A Book of Incalculable Valuo as well as 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

Thissoon

; there, a man 
(M. Henry). Compiled by Rev. 8. G. LuOirop.

INTRODUCTION BY
REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS. D. D.f

Editor of N. W. Christian. Advocate.

Lord called yet again—rousing Samu-6, 7.
el a second time from his sleep. He felt sure 
that Eli had called this time, bnt when he 
went to the priest’s chamber, be was again 
told that he (Eli) had not called him, and 

bidden to lie down again. Samuel did 
not yet know the Lord.—The words are not to 

Samuel knew who Je-

no sacrifices.

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gait edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

A recent canvass of the schools of Eng
land revealed the fact, that ninety five . n. 
per cent of the young people taking first the bel118 soon,
rank were members of the Band of Hope.

s
t was

eastern problem.—Michigan Christum 
Advocate.

be taken absolutely, 
hovah was, and was familiar with His law, T. O. Ayres.



revival ministry. I don'taoul savin#erford B. Hayes, fell asleep in Jesus, in a hasty note, but full of my deepest and 
Fremont, Ohio, aged 57 grateful thanks, in reply to yours of Jan* 

30th. Many a time X have praised the
irom early youth she was noted for Lord, during my recent illness, (X have 

her genuine and consistent piety, and as had several fevers) and asked him to 
the years came on, for her zeal and ac- bless dear Brother Grant, and give him 
tivity in every good word and work, a full reward, for the little delicacies he 

greatly admired and beloved so thoughtfully and kindly sent; just 
wherever she was known, and when ex- the things a sick person needs, and knows 
ailed to the position of the first lady in how to appreciate. No privation in Af- 
the land, she exhibited the same earnest rica, except what results from pure ex- 

evotion to duty, and consistent Chris- travagance; this is my experience. Just 
tian deportment that had characterized one request I would make. Help me to 
her previous life. praise the Lord, that X am in Africa,
iqoi e "as k°ru in Chillicothe, Ohio, in able to read the blessed Gospel, and talk 

° ’ ,ier a^er being Dr. James Webb, a little intelligently to the people in their 
an eminent physician, for some time res- own tongue. It is such a glorious priv- 
cent m art arolina. At eighteen, ilege, such a wonderful joy to be in Af- 

C. ^ra uatec* .rom Weskyan Fe- idea for Jesus, 0 how many are “stand- 
mae College, in Cincinnati; having ing all the day idle” while untold mil-
wen converted and joined the Methodist lions of heathen are perishing. They

DC0P90 “oWhi,e at 8Ch001- wellP™7 tobedeliveredfrom “blood
Of MV W ’ 1fl52'she^ecan,e the wife guiltiness.” "Curse ye Meroz, said the 
ver ^0Un^ flnoel of the Lord, curse ye bitterly; be-
the well tt ' “ UDcIe t0 Cause the-v can,e not t0 the help of the
officia ed aT" " “ McCabe’ L0rd’ t0 the he,P °f Lord against

lei the rd l° ““ the «• »oW expecting=ned the sad duty of officiating Bishop Taylor every day; he has writtef

Mr. Fountain, of the Dutch House, that 
he will be here in April; it will be a 

him, and then I will

wild fire, but the fire of thplead for 
Holy Ghost* 
and water, cologne-seen ted ministers. y0u 
must labor for the actual, moral transf0r. 
mation of society. One evil of the day j* 
an un converted church membership 
Don’t preach to please the wealthy mem! 
her who labors all the week to get money 

by foul. Make bin,

e
We have too many roilfe

Sosoonasthe condition of the treasury
department is to j her home inpeninsula jjctltoilist,
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shall warrant it, a new 
be established, that of Physiology, Hy
giene, and Physical culture; the studeuts 
being required to exercise in the gymna
sium, at least two hours a week, provid
ed they are found to be fit to under-

yenrs.
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Pv;BUSIER A NO PROPRIETOR,

WILMINGTON, DEL. She wasexamma- by fair means or 
think that God, or the Devil is after him 
and will get him soon, too. It must be 
a hand to hand, a Biblical, a loyal and 
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training is to be established, as soon as the 
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ister. Go where your man is at work-^. 
in his store, at the plough, on the roof of 
his cart. Young men, take St. Paul as 
your example of a manly Christian, and 
imitate him.”
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of Doctor of Philosophy, and
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mission is to be raised after 1890, so asHsbed at any price. the Peninsula nretf3TMinisters and laymen on 

requested to furnish items * 
with tbfc work of the Church for Insertion.

Intended for publication to be

to correspond with that of the best color Interest connected man Abraham LincolnWhen a young 
signed the temperance pledge at a tem- 

meeting, held in an obscure
leges in the land.

The general executive committee 
enlarged, with the president as chairman 
and constituted a committee of ways and

All communications MKTHonisT.Wilmlngtou, wasaddressed to the Pkninsula 
DeL Those designed for any particular number mast 
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 

items not later than Tuesday morning.
changing their post-office address

perance
neighborhood by Old Uncle John Berry 
a zealous worker iu the then new-bornt

news
All subscribers

should give both the old os wcii as the new. means, to secure an additional endow-
In manhood’s prime the greatcause.post-office, at WilmingtOD, Del., oa ment of 8100,000.Entered at the statesman was heard to say that this de-oecond-class matter. All unpaid notes, amounting now to 

over 811,000, are to be collected as far cision saved him from the fate thatover-
We will send the Peninsula Metji- took and ruined nearly every one of hisas possible, and the proceeds to be made was ass

odist from now until January 1st, at her funeral. youthful comrades. He was throughavailable.1890, to new subscribers, for only fifty- This marriage proved to be an almost 
ideally happy one. Of their seven chil" great joy to see 
dren, two preceded their mother to the write you again.

short hasty note. With loving remem-
In the late war, Mr. Hayes was wound- branees to yourself and family, and the 

ed four times, and to his loving wife’s dear ones in South America.
Gratefully yours in the Beloved,

life a total abstainer from acholic liquorsThe president was authorized to ar
range for heating the buildings with

One and two centfive (55) cents. and tobacco. In I860, when a committeeKindly excuse thisstamps taken. visited him at his home in Springfield,steam, and lighting them with electricity
heavenly home. 111., to notify him of his nomination asWe club the Peninsula Methodist and for a system of sewerage as soon as

president,instead of feeling thathemust.with the African News, from now to he can secure the funds.
January 1st, 1890, at §1.35 for both 

(Back numbers of the African
outof'cleference to established usage,’ fur-PLEASANT INCIDENTS. other cares and anxieties, was added the nish them wriue, he ordered a pitcher ofAfter Dr. Deems had delighted a largepapers. Mary Kildare.of her wounded husband.care water and glasses; that < they might brinkNews furnished.) audience, by graphically delineating Banana, Congo, S. TV. C. Africa, AprilAfter serving in Congress, and twice 

as Governor of Ohio, Mr. Hayes was ] 12th, 89. each others’ health ia the best beveragewhat he had learned, in the fifty years
A Correction. God ever gave to man.’—Frances E.that had passed since he graduated un elected President of the United StatesIn our editorial note, week before last der Dr. Durbin in 1839, it was a graceful Willard.The Fourth.in 1876, and for four years, his accom-congratulatiug two of our brethren of 

the Wilmington Conference on receiving
thing for the trustees to confer upon him Our nation celebrated its one hun-plished wife presided in the presidential 

with a grace and dignity that
Re-opening.the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. dred and thirteenth natal anniversary.

their well earned degree, as Doctors of mansion, Union, T. A. H. O’Brien pastor, willWhen this was announced by Dr. Reed, last Thursday.
Seldom in recent years, has there been be reopened, next Sunday week, July 

enthusiastic ob- 14th, after extensive repairs. Eminent

won all hearts.Philosophy, the types converted the cog- the audience applauded most enthusias-
Her strong and clear convictions of 

religious duty, would not allow her to a more general or more 
continuance the wine-drinking customs servance of the Day.

The peril through which

nomen of one of these gentlemen, from tically. After the degrees had all been
Morris into Norris. It will be remem- couferred in a most impressive manner, ministers are expected to participate in
bered then, that whatever honorary de- by President Reed, General Fisk, who passed, the services.weof society; and for four years, the hos-grees any member of the Norris family had been selected to give the formal con- pitalities of the White House were ex- nearly a quarter of a century ago, has Th P h ntended, without the presence of any in- kindled anew the fires of patriotic de- May 27, declared in &?or “fp^Stion

toxicating baverage. votron, and every loyal citizen feels a by a vote of 193 to 82. Rev. Dr Crosby
From an editorial in the Morning, pride, in celebrating "the glorious demanded that his protest be recorded

Neios, we take the following tribute,— Fourth,” similar to that which animated 1 *n minutes.

may attain unto, in this case, the degree 
belongs to our esteemed brother, Dr. S. 
J. Morris, pastor of our church in Gum-

sent of the trustees, arose, and interrupt
ing the president as he was about to call
for the valedictorian, announced that in-

boro, Md, telligence had just been received, that
Lafayette College had conferred the the breasts of the fathers.Dickinson Notes. "Mrs. Hayes’ striking peculiarity was, Hurlock, Md.—We wish all Methodistshonorary degree of Doctor of Laws onWe had a very pleasant visit to the
Rev. Dr. George Edward Reed, Presi-classical halls of our alma mater last
dent of Dickinson College. The stormweek, and enjoyed greatly the literary Wherever iu any degree she was person-
of applause with which this was greeted have I United States, and other eminent citi- J been secured to take charge of the services;

and we hope for a meeting,, the most far-
festivities and social amenities of corn- ally responsible, she would notBhowed that Lafayette had made a tenmen cement week. In addition to our those things about, or those things done, zens.

reaching in its effects, of any that has beenstrike, in paying “Old Dickinson’’ thisreport, in last week’s Methodist, we She waswhich she regarded as wrong. kuown in this section for years. We havecompliment, in honoring its president.give a few7 notes supplemental. not in anv sense rude or offensive in Honoring our Bishops. beautiful grounds, a great supply of the bestWhen Dr, Reed announced that Hon,Wilmington Conference represeuta- this course,—she was simply firm; and The University of Pennsylvania, at water ever quaffed, and we hope to have per- 
to-day, all the people honor her for it. its recent Commencement, conferred the ^ect accommodations, at the very lowest 
Even those foreign ministers, who prob- honorary degree of LL. D., upon our rate3*

Win. C. Allison, in addition to all othertives were increased Monday, by the ar-
benefactioDS, had pledged 820,000 to-rival of Rev. Dr. W. L. S. Murray, and
ward the 8100,000 endowment fund, M. D. Nutter, pastor.George W. Todd, Esq., from this city. ably never before ate any dinner in their resident Bishop, Rev, Cyrus D. Foss, 

lives without wine, doubtless share this D. D.
provided*the remaining S80,000 wereTHE ERA OF GOOD FEELING.
pledged by Oct. 1st, all hearts profound respect, for a woman who had Thesamedegree was also conferred re- Del-> g- w- Wilcox,

definite convictions as to right and cently, upon our Bishop for Africa, Rev. Famin^n Tn,!?”.. SerTice 
wrong, and who possessed the womanly William Taylor, D. D„ by the Uuiver- The church'’was
courage, to adhere to those convictions sity> iu Little Rookj Arkansas. “ adorned wlth flow-

in circumstances which must have tried •

were en-It was re-assuring to see on all sides* pas-
thu8ed,and theaccomplishmentofthisde-tokens of harmony and good will to- was held at
sirable result seemed sure.ward the new president. Students, fac-

DR. MCCAULEY, NOT FORGOTTEN.ultv, trustees, visitors, and citizens seemed 
animated by a spirit of cordial welcome

and bouquets; music good, exercises by 
the school well received.
ersWe know not what special efforts were

In the evening,
Rev. L P. Corkran from Greenwood, Rev.

I Messrs Thomas and Fogle from Burrsyille, At Baltimore some wee '8 ago, in an \ were w^h u3- an of whom

made, to grace the inauguration of theto Dr. Reed, and of confident hopeful- her strength to the utmost. It was the Advice to Young Ministers.President with the presence of hisnes3 for the success of his administration. new moral side of woman’s nature, whichhonored predecessor, but it was veryEven those, who had made themselves Mrs.Haves’lifeillustrated,and in furnish- address to candidates for the ministry, 
ing this example ot fidelity to conscience, iu the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
without being at all mannish, she was no Bishop Foss expressed his mind plainly 
doubt a source of strength to all good on the qualifications he considered essen-

gave us pleasant 
addresses. The congregation at both servic-gratifying to many of the friends of theconspicuously notorious, by their persist

ent attacks upon Dr. McCauley, seemed College, to have appreciative references es were very large; collection for the day, 
86.30. We hope it will net at least S5 

At 2.30 '
made, by eminent speakers to Dr. Mc-to have learned, there was a better way

p, m., the same day, a similar ser- 
tialtoyouug men entering ministry He £ £ “ £ “„ se- 

Her work is done, and well done; but said: "We must have a learned ministry. lected by the Sunday-school Board 
we are very much mistaken, if her sin-1 It may not be educated iu the schools, but renaerefl. quite a iftrge

tion $4.

Cauley, and his magnificent record.to show their interest in the college and iu her day and generation.womenGeneral Fisk, in introducing Dr. Reed, Here weits prosperity, than to defarue its presi
dent, oppose his plans, and discredit his at the inaugural exercises, Tuesday even

was welling, made complimentary reference toWe trust this lessonadministration. cerity does uot continue for many years it must be learned. Such topics as the congregation; collective long and faithful service renderedhas been so well learned, that Dr. Reed to come, through tradition and biog- marriage relation, divprce laws.Mormon-to the College, by Dr. McCauley, who June 16th, Children’s Day service was held 
ism duties of citizens in the caucus and I at Todd’s church.
at the polls, temperance-topics that “mmed with oraata and handsome,_ . 1 n. . . , . bouquets, constituted the decoration. Pm-
need intelligent treatment-constantly gramme .,Six.Slep3 ^ ^ Throne„ was
come up in the pulpit today. . i e peo- nniqueiy renflered by the school, music ex- 
ple at large don t read the Bible much, cellent-. An appropriate address was made, 
hence the minister must be apt to teach, by Dr. Armanum from Greenwood, also one 

Devote yourself to the daily, nightly by the pastor. The whole service passed off 
study of a few great authors; learn to love successfully; collection netted 87.40.

poetry, if you don’t already; or you t 2 P* on fbe same day, a sina-
will mis, some of your greatest possibili- ^reThTLT" had' 
tres, Give your profoundest study to the their ^ and ^ with lo,cly
Bible. Study it largely. Have you ever flowers of every lme. A programme prepared 
read the Epistle to the Romans at a 1 by the ladies, was very appropriate; singing 
single sitting? Give the Bible a chance. \ here, as at the other churches,
But woe to the man, that affects a learn- \ speaking by the children was very good- 

j ed style of preaching. Let us have no ! Addressea were made by Rev. G. V. Br»ce’ 
1 8ophomoric essays against the theories of 1 '
• Huxlqy and Darwin. I *° * le

shall not be subjected to such treatment, raphy, to exert a comfortable and help-had the distinction of serving the longest A beautiful arch, nicelyCHANGES. ful influence in making woman struggleterm iu the history of the College.There was a very ful) attendance of to do what "she believes to be right.”At the alumni meeting, Wednesdaytrustees, aud quite a number of changes She was a woman beloved by millions ;evening, Hon. Charles C. Hendrickson,in the matter of administration, as pro of the best people of the land, for herof ML Holly, N. J., one of the trustees,posed by Dr. Reed, were endorsed by upright and pure character, and large- ;heingcalled on for an impromptu speech,the Board. ness of heart. She has been a very use-made most emphatic reference to theThe next collegiate year will close the ful member of the Methodist Episcopalgreat work accomplished under the ad-second Thursday before the first of July church, and president of our Woman’sministration of Dr. McCauley, in adding some
1890; bringing commencement one Home Missionary Society, since its or-9uch splendid buildings to the Collegeweek earlier than heretofore. After ganization eight years ago, and was con-plant, the imposing Bosler Memorialthis year, the fall term will open the spicuously identified with the Woman'ssee-

Hall, the massive Tome Scientific Build-ond Wednesday in September, instead of Christian Temperance Union.ing, and the unsurpassed Gymnasium,the third.
not to speak of the handsome increaseHereafter, trustees will not sign pet! Brother Grant has sent us the follow-in the college endowment. excellent.tious for honorary degrees, and the fac ing interesting letter from one of Bishop 

Taylor’s missionaries.ulty are to decide upon all applications, 
at least six weeks before cbmmencement.,

In the preparatory department, a third Tuesday of last week, June 25th, Lucy j Mr Richard Grant
year is to be added to the course of study. Webb Hayes, wife of ex-President Ruth-! Dear Brother in Christ Je<us just

An Elect Lady.
pastor. The collection will net

congregations at all of these ser-
“We want vicesa consecrated vrere usual, very large, aud highly

aPpreciative.
ministry, a
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Are yon weak and weary, overworked and 
tired ? Hood's Sarsaparilla is jnst fcbe med
icine to purify your blood and give you 
strength.

Saved the Value of a Farm-
Seller’s Congh Syrup has attained a reputa

tion almost equal to Seller's Pills, and more 
could hardly be said of any medicine. The 
Syrup should be bept in every family where 
there are children, and grown up people find 
it a most valuable medicine for coughs, cold, 
hoarseness and throat and lung diseases. The 
Pills are such a standard remedy in some 
parts of the country, that a family never 
thinks of being without them. Said an old 
gentleman in eastern Maryland, “Why, I’ve 
raised my family on Seller's Pills/ and I con
sider them almost as essential to a family as 
bread. In the last thirty years they have 
saved me enough in doctors’ bills to pay for 
a farm.’’—Cincinnati Star.

$ Last Sunday evening, Mrs. E. B. Stevens 
delivered an address in Scott M. E. Church, 
this city, in the interests of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society.

Chesapeake, Mn., E. H. Nelson, pastor. 
—The old church has been taken down; the 
foundation walls are laid; and the work of re
building is progressing satisfactorily. The 
completion of this enterprise will bo a great 
achievement for Bro, Nelson and his breth
ren. We bespeak for him and them, very 
liberal assistance.

When the directors of the Universalist 
church in the town, learned their Methodist 
brethren were in need of a place in which to 
hold their meetings while they were building, 
they generonsly offered them the use of their 
own church, and ic was accepted with thanks.

€mtfmnq "gtm. Appoquinimink, W. M. Warner, pastor. 
Church afiairs on this charge are moving on 
pleasantly, with a hopeful outlook for the fu
ture. Children’s Day was observed in the 
four churches, and were entertaining and in
structive; collections good.

Sunday week, July 14th, is to be observed 
as the Centennial Anniversary of “Old Un- 
iou.’' This is the church in which the late 
Bishop Levi Scott took so great personal in
terest, and in front of which lie his mortal 
remains, beneath a neat marble monument. 
Among the ministers expected to participate 
in the services, are the Bishop’s son. Rev. A. 
T. Scott of Wilmington, and Rev. T. Snow- 
denThomas, editor of the Peninsula Meth
odist.

e
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Conference Academy, Dover. Del. 
W. L. Gooding, principal.—The address of 
Dr. Reed, produced a fine impression upon 
the students: and, in an informal interview, 
he succeeded in showing the large number of 
students in preparation for college, that Dick
inson was the place for them. He discour
aged hasty and scant preparation, and em
phasized the fact that the requisites for en
trance were to be increased.

The Middle Class exercises, Tuesday even
ing, were fully up to the standard. The 
speakers were, Robert F.Leach, Fairmonnt, 
Md.; Julia Jones, Dover, Del.; J. Henry 
Baker, Pomona, Md.; Addie B. Luff, Felton 
Del., T. G. Eiswald, Dover, Del., Susie Fish
er, Federalsburg, Md., Franklin Brockson, 
Clayton, Del.

The address before the Alumni, by Prof. 
M. D. Leonard, Ph.D., of Johns Hopkins 
University, was a scholarly production. His 
theme was, “Modern Language in the New 
Cultureand his argument was that language 
strictly should be humanistic, rather than 
mechanical. Dr. Leonard is a graduate of 
this Academy of the class of 1S76, and also 
an alumnus of Dickinson College.

After the address, the Alumni Banquet 
•wat held in the Academy Dining Hall. Dr. 
)P. *6. Downes, of Dover, of the first class. 
1876, presided. The Principal of the Acade- 
>my responded to the toast, “The Academy,’’ 
Dr. W. L. S. Murray, to “The Alumni;” 
Prof. J. F. Wheeler, to “The Faculty;’’ Rev. 
H. C. Turner, to “The Alumnae;” and Mr. 
J. L. Hynson, to the “Classof ’89."

The meeting of the Board of Trustees was 
largely attended; almost every member be
ing ■present. Rev. R. H. Adams, J. H. Wil
ley, and C. A. Grise, elected to the Board at 
the last Conference, were present. The chief 
business before the Board was “Ladies Hall” 
The presiding elders were quite sure, tha*1 
$1000 could be raised very soon in each of 
their districts. This, with $2000 to be raised 
this year in Dover, would bring up the de
sired ;.$10,000 and permit building to begin 
during the coming school year.

The present faculty were all re-elected, 
except Mr. Lee Cannon, who resigned, and 
his place was filled by the Rev. Jno. R. Todd 
Prof. Cannon intends to study law.

The Commencement exercises, Thursday 
■ evening, were largely attended. The gradu
ating class numbered fourteen; Among the 
graduates were the son of Rev. J. E. Kidney 
and the second daughter of the late Rev, 
John W. Weston, The names and residences 
of the class are,—C. H. Denny, and N. E 
.Spencer, and Jessie M. Weston, Dover, Del.; 
JSmma S. Hall, and Lulu W. Tull, Fair- 
mount, Md ; Van P. Northrup, Hnrlock’s, 
Md; Lulu M. Lank, Seaford, Del.; Carlton 
,R. Wilson, Laurel, Del.; Byron Gooden, 
Willow Grove, Del.; Mary R. Wilson, Still ; 
Pond, Md.; A. C. T. McCrea, Wilmington, 
Del.; Leonard Hynson, Church Hill, Md,; 
,Elmer .Kidney, Creighton, Pa.; Francis B. 
Short, Gumboro, .Del.

i St. Paul’s M. E. Sunday-school will have 
Fourth of July exercises next Sunday after- 

From that date to September 1st thenoon.
school will take a vacation.

Rev. C. F. Sheppard delivered a Fourth of 
July address at Sea View Beach, Rev. W. E. 
England at Crisfield, and Rev. S W.Marshall 
at Camden camp ground.

The frame for the new M. E. Church at 
Bridgeville, J. H. Howard, pastor, has been 
raised. Its estimated cost is $5000.

Smith’s Island, Wilrner Jaggard, pastor. 
—Children's Day was celebrated here, with 
a good time. The people are well pleased 
with their pastor. Our men being mostly 
sea captains, are often in Baltimore, where 
they attend church, and hear big preachers. 
If they have to hear a poor sermon when they 
come home, it does not fit so well; but they 
come home now, and hear brother Jaggard, 
and are highly pleased. Bro. Jaggard .and 
his wife are both very much appreciated by 
every body, and we are going to keep his 
collections up, and in advance if we can. 
They started for Philadelphia, June 2*fch, 
on a vacation.

Oar Camp-meeting at New Church, Va., 
will commence Aug. 10th; tents will be put 
up for friends from abroad, upon application 
to the committee, or pastor. All denomina
tions are cordially invited to tent with us 
We have a good ground and pleasant shade, 
excellent water, and are near the station; and

Rev. J. H. Willey, Ph. D., delivered the 
opening address at the commencement at 
the Seminary St. Michael’s.

Special Excursion to Tolchest- 
er Beach via Philadelphia, 

Wilmington and Balti
more Railroad.

A very attractive series of excursions for 
the summer months is that arranged by the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore 
Railroad to Tolchester Beach. This point, 
not so well known to our people as it deserves 
to be, is beautifully situated on Chesapeake 
Bay thirty miles south of Havre de Grace. 
The grounds at Tolchester, beside their nat
ural beauty, are equipped with everything 
that could contribute to the amusement and 
entertainment of visitors. The route lies 
lies over the Philadelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore Railroad to Havre de Grace, and 
thence a delightful sail of thirty miles down 
the bay. The handsome and commodious 
steamer “Louise” has been engaged for this 
service, and no pains will be spared to make 
the excursions attractive and delightful in 
every respect. The best order will be main
tained, and no liquors are allowed to be sold 
on train, boat, or pleasure-grounds.

The special train will leave at a convenient 
hoar of the morning and return at a season
able hour of the evening.

The dates fixed for these delightful trips 
are Thursday, July 11th and 25th.

The round-trip rate from Wilmington is 
$1.00.

Last Sunday evening, the congregation of 
Union M. E. Church, this city, were favored 
with a highly interesting lecture on civilizing 
the Indians of our country, by the pastor, 
Rev. A. Stengle. This was suggested by his 
late visit to the Indian School at Carlisle, Pa. 
under the efficient superintendency pf Capt. 
Pratt, U. S. Army. Bro. Stengle thinks this 
furnishes a solution of the Indian problem. 
Youth of both sexes are here familiarized 
with civilized life, for five consecutive years, 
and sometimes longer; and at the same time 
taught the truths of the Bible. Capt. Pratt 
has about six hundred of these young Indians 
now in his care; more than a hundred of 
whom are professed Christians.

have first class boarding tents.
J. E. Graham, Pastor.

Bethel, Del. W. B. Gregg, pastor.—Chil
dren’s Day was observed in this charge, the 
23rd ult,, and there was we think, a better 
congregation, than there would have been, 
had it taken place earlier. The church was 
tastefully decorated after designs prescribed 
by Dr. Payne. A feature, perhaps of rare 
occurrence, was the use of two organs; the 
one being played by Mr. Edwin Gardner, 
and the other by Miss Mary Ellison. These 
were harmonized nicely, and were exquis
itely handled.

After the morning exercises, Bro. Lake, 
thesnperintendent announced, that “the best 
of the wine had been reserved for the last of 
the feast.” In the evening, the programme 
was resumed at the “fourth step,” and was 
carried through; being interspersed with chor
uses, solos, quartette, and duetts, by Mrs. 
Ellison, Miss Mary Ellison, and Messrs Ed
win and Frank Gardner. The exercises

A Church Member.

Wilmington District.
The quarterly meeting at Bethel and Glas

gow, was one of special interest. The pastor^ 
Rev. S. T. Gardner, has already endeared 
himself to his people, by his careful attention 
to pastoral work and his pulpit efforts. The 
Sunday-school at Bethel, is greatly increased 
in numbers; Children’s Day was one of the 
best ever held in the church. Much credit 
is due, and is hereby given to Bro. Gardner's 
sons, Edwin and Frank, students in Dickin
son College, who are spending vacation at 
their tatehr’s. The Children’s Day at Glas
gow was also largely attended, and much en
joyed by all present. The parsonage has 
been papered, painted, carpeted, and fur
nished, to the delight and comfort of the pas
tor and his family.

Bro. Gardner was born on Kent Island, the 
former home of the venerable Samuel Thomp
son, who maintains an unabated interest in 
Methtdism,

Grace Memorial, Jacob Todd, pastor.— 
Sunday evening services in this church will 
be suspended during July and August. The 
Sunday-school also, will be suspended till 
September, after next Sunday, /

A correspondent of the Baltimore Methodist 
writes of the immersion of five persons into 
the fellowship of the Cordova, Md., Baptist 
Church, Sunday, April 28th. A new church 
is to be furnished by Oct. 1st, at a cost of 
$1600; toward which $1100 have been already 
secured in cash and subscriptions A spirit 
of revival seems to rest upon the people. 
We trust our Immersion friends will have 
good success in winning souls to Christ. 
There would seem to be special need in that 
locality.

To Atlantic City, via B. & O. R. R.
The shortest, quickest, and best route to 

Atlantic City, is via B. & O. R. R. Parlor 
Car service on all express trains. Street cars 
direct from B & O. Depot, in Philadelphia, 
to the Atlantic City Ferry, of the Reading 
Railroad. Hansom cab service to the same 
point.
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Di\ Simms’ Blood Purifier.
The Great Blood Cure, for all diseases aris

ing from an impure state of the blood. We 
refer to the Rev. J. E. Kidney, late of the 
Wilmington Conference, now of the Pittsburg 
who had suffered long from impure or muci- 
fied blood, causing pimples, boils, ulcers, 
etc. Three bottles cured him soundly; he 
has gained thirty pounds. It is splendid for 
weak and sore eyes, especially where there 
is scrofulous sympathy With our Eye Cure 
applied to the eyes the eyes will speedily get 
better. For scrofula, sores, tired feelings, 
general aches, weak feelings, itchy diseases, 
etc. $1 Prepared by Dr, J. Simms & Son, 
Wilmington, Del. Philadelphia depot, 
Smith & Kleine Co., Arch street. Sold by 
dealers in medicine.
16-tf

closed about 9,30, after affording a pleasant 
and instructive day.

Obseerveb.

W. C. T. U. Notes.
The birthday of Miss Jennie Casseday, Na

tional Supt. of “The Flower Mission,” occur
ring Sabbath, Jnne 9fch, the day following 
was observed by several of our Unions, as 
Flower Mission Day. Mrs. N. B. Smifcbers, 
State Supt. of “Prison, Jail, and Alms House 
work," in company with Rev, Mr. Terry and 
ladies of the two Dover Unions, visited the 
jail, and held a service for the prisoners. 
Flowers and literature were given them, and 
they seemed quite grateful for the kindness.

Going out to the Alms House on the same 
mission of cheer and comfort, our Dover 
friends were joined by a number from Cam
den and Wyoming, who aided in the distri
bution of fruit, flowers, cake, sugar, and 
lemons, and palm leaf fans, all of which were 
very much appreciated by the inmates of the 
House. Revs, Mr. Terry, Mr. Rawlins, and 
Mr. Sheets, with the Baptist pastor in Cam
den, each took part in the out door service; 
Mr. Terry giving the origin of the Flower 
Mission, and its adoption by the W. C. T. U,

A committee from the Wilmington Y’s, 
visited the Alms House of New Castle county, 
taking seventy-five bouquets for the inmates, 
and holding a religious service in each ward, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. McEwan of the Rod
ney Presbyterian church.

The jail and Alms House of Sussex County, 
were also visited by ladies of the W. C. T. 
U., and a minister of Georgetown; a religious 
service held and gifts distributed, as at the 
other places.

The members of the Smyrna Union en
gaged in the work, by presenting bouquets, 
with Scripture cards attached, to the sick 
and others to whom they thought the minis
try would be pleasant; and they were so 
kindly received, that hereafter Flower Mis
sion Day will probably be a regular institu
tion of that town.

W. L. S Murray.

“John Wesley M, E. Church,” of ML 
Vernon charge, was dedicated, Sunday, June 
23d. Rev. F. C. McSorley, preached in the 

I morning, and Rev. W. R. MeFarlane, in the 
afternoon. About $700 were raised in cash 
and subscriptions, leaving an indebtedness 
of about $300. Rev. T. O. Ayres, P. E., was 
in attendance.—Crisfield Leader.

Mrs. N. M. Browne, president of the Wom
an’s Home Missionary Society of the Wil
mington Conference, writes of the formation 
of several new branches, as follows:—One of 
twenty-seven members, was organized in Im
manuel M. E. church, Crisfield, F. C. Mac- 
Sorlev, pastor, Sunday, June 2nd, with the 
following officers:—president, Mrs. J. £. 
Richardson, cor. secretary, Miss Annie Rig* 
gin, rec. secretary, Mrs. Dr. Hall, treas., 
Miss Larmour; one in Fairmount church, C. 
W. Pretty man, pastor, Monday evening, 
June 3rd, with twenty-one members; pres,, 
Mrs. Pierson, cor. sec., Mrs. C. W. Pretty- 
man, ree. sec., Mrs. Hall, treas., Mrs. George 
Mattox; and one in Centreville M. E, church, 
C. A. Hill, pastor, Sunday, June 23rd, with 
twenty-seven members, and twenty-three 
subscribers to “Woman’s Home Missions;’1 
president, Mrs. M. A. Chambers, cor. sec,, 
Miss Nannie Davis, rec. sec., Miss Sadie Bai
ley, Treas,, Mrs. J. H, Hall, vieepres.t’s, Mrs. 
Eliza Wilkinson, Mrs, A. E. Price, Mrs. M. 
F. Haddaway, Agent for “Woman’s Home 
Missions,” Miss Sue Bramble.

Mrs. Browne is to speak in Easton M. E. 
church, 1st Sabbath in August.

S'

Sunday, 23d ult., Oxford M. E. Church 
celebrated Children’s Day. The church 
beautifully decorated; a large arch of flow
ers surrounding a throne of flowers and ferns 
A sermon was preached by Rev. Wm. Geohe- 
gan of the Boston University. In the after
noon the choir rendered a song service inter
spersed with responsive reading. The even
ing service was opened with prayer by Rev. 
E. P. Roberts, pastor, followed by singing; 
the opening address was by Miss Fannie 
Shaw. The pastor gave a very interesting 
address telling the object of Children’s Day; 
The collections amounted to $15.

was

FOR FORW.YE.& Halls, J. D. Lecates, pastor,— 
“Children’s Day” was observed Jnne 9th, at 
both churches. In the morning, the pastor 
made an address at Wye, explaining the ne
cessity for -church schools; and a declama
tion, “Patriotic prohibition4’’ was rendered 
by Mr. Frank Bartlett. “Six steps to the 
Throne,” was used in the evening, and a 
pleasant time enjoyed. The children and 
young ladies rendered the program well; net 
proceeds $13.

At Hall’s, the same program was used, and 
the exercises reflected credit on all those who

SALE RENT.
IS THE BEST.

Address AUBREY VANDEVBR, 
Clavton, D 1., for terms.

49-1 ni

BISHOP TAYLOR'S MAGAZINE, 
The African News.

Gumboro, Del., W. W. Johnson, pastor. 
—Our Children’s Day service at Bethel, June 
16th, was very pleasant; collections $7.72. 
We held the service at Gumboro, June 23rd, 
morning and evening, and had a good time; 
collection $8 26. As we had no room at 
Good Hope for extra services, we put out en
velopes, and collecting them in the afternoon 
of June 23rd; we got $2.60; making $18.58 
for this charge.

We held a festival at Pennel’s Grove, June 
27th, which was fairly attended, and yield
ing $46 in cash for the church.

We wish to begin repairing Gumboro 
church about July 20th.

Last Sunday morning, I gave an invitation 
to any who desired to join on probation, to 
come forward; and one young man, Dr. George 
F. Jones, a bright and promising physician, 
came and was gladly received. In the after
noon, four persons were received into full 
membership; and there are more to follow. 
Pray for us.

BISHOP Wm. TAYLOR, Editor, resident 
in Africa; Dr. T. B. Welch. Associate Edi
tor, and Publisher. Vineland, N. J. $1.00- 

ll-3m

participated in them; net proceeds .$6. Each 
.church was tastefully decorated; the thrones 
made and trimmed according to the diagram.

During the evenings.of June 1st and 8th, 
.a strawberry supper was held in the grove at 
Hall’s; netting over.$70, for parsonage furni- 

This arrived from Baltimore,

Preachers’ Meeting in Fletcher Hall, July 
1st, was called to order by Vice President, 
T. N. Given, H. W. Ewing, secretary; devo
tions led by H, Sanderson. Presiding Elder 
W. L. S. Murray and T. C. Smoot, reported 
items from the churches. On motion of Bro. 
Murray, a preamble and resolution were 
adopted, strongly endorsing the Wilmington 
Commercial College, and cordially commend
ing its efficient Principal, Prof. H. S. Goldey, 
to the confidence and favor of all who are 
are interested in the matter of commercial 
training, as an able instructor and a Christian 
gentleman.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, colporter of the Dela
ware Bible Society was present, and made 
interesting staiementeof the progress of his 
work. C. W. Howland, Esq., followed with 
remarks in reference to the Society and its 
interests; also Bros. Houston and Murray.

Curators announced a paper on “Pastoral 
Visiting” by Rev. L. E. Barrett, for next 
Monday, July 8tb.

Other brethren present were A. Stengle. D. 
H. Corkran, W. E. Avery, W.G. Koons, H. 
Greaves, A. T. Scott, C. A.Grise, and bro. 
McKaig.

Adjourned; benediction by Bro. Campbell. 
At the meeting held the Monday previous) 
Rev. W. E. Avery read au interesting paper 
on “Luther and his fellow Reformers.’’

JOI-IX M. SIMPERS,

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,ture, &e.
June 12th, and was soon put in its place; so 
that the ladies soon had the parsonage ready 
for the pastor. He left the next day to bring 
bis family; and returned with them June 
19th. Since then, the people of Wye have 
visited the parsonage with two handsome do
nations; bringinggood supplies of flour, meats, 
groceries, &c. The first was presented 
through Mrs. Anna M. Skinner; the second, 
through Mrs. Peter Draper .and Mrs. Aman
da Harrison. Bro. Lecates and wife are be-

200 W. 7TH ST.
Prayer-meetings are conducted alternately 

by the W. and Y. of Felton, which promise 
to be most helpful to the members of both so
cieties. A successful Band of Hope enter
tainment was held in Wyoming daring last 
May.

ENBALMKVG A SPECIALTY.
^RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 

STREET.
24-12mo.

SEASON 1SS9.
White Ribbon. WILMINGTON HOUSE.ing treated kindly by every one; and the 

work goes on pleasantly.
The evening of June 26th, the members 

and friends of Hall’s met at the church, and 
ander the leadership of Joseph Richardson, 
Esq., formed and marched to the parsonage; 
taking possession of it, and giving the pastor 
and family an effectual pounding. After 
spending an hour or more ia social pleasure, 
they retired, leaving behind them the weap- 

of assault, which proved to be several

Silvebbrook, C. K. Morris, pastor.—Sec- -----------
ond quarterly meeting for Silverbrook will Bethel & Glagow, S. T. Gardner, pas- 
be held next Sunday, and Monday, July 7th j tor.—Children’s Day was very pleasantly and 
and 8th; love feast at 9 A.. M.; preaching at I successfully observed in both these churches. 
10.30 by Presiding Elder, W. L. S. Murray; In Bethel the collection was $15, and in Glas- 
after which, the sacrament of the Lord's Sup- gow about $5.
per will be administered; Sunday-school at i --------- —
2 P M.; young people’s prayer meeting, at 1 Greensboro, Md., S. J. Monis, pastor.— 
6.45, conducted by Bro. Smedley; preachiug The fine singing and good speeches made Chil- 
at 7.45 by the pastor. A cordial invitation dren’s Day exercises excellent; collection $21.

OCEAN GROVE, IV. J.
Within a few step* of the beach, convenient to audi
torium, with artesia water, and nicely furnished. 
This house oilers every opportunity for vest and com
fort. Tabled unexcelled, terms moderate. Special 
rates for July. M. T. HILL

M. E. HILL.
tgg=.Dlrect all communications to Wilmington House

CHAS. F. HUDSON,
Wholesale and retail dealer in choice butter, eggs, 
cheese and poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter e apt duly. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441

No. 1C to 82 City M’k’t., Wilmington, Del.
1 yr.

ons
sacs of flour, some fine hams, chickens and is extended to all. Quarterly conference, ; Matters are moving along very delightfully 
fruits, with other groceries. Monday, at 8 P.M. , inthis charge; pastor’s salary increased $10o-

r
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drivesand whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
mse.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.—Script

CARHART & CO.,newed by grace. With genuine hospitality, 
she welcomed to her homo, the friends of 
herself and family, with a sincere cordiality 
that brought to all who crossed her threshold 
a feeling kindred to that which is felt in the 
presence of one's own family. She made 
frionds and kept them, by the goodness of

and sends you to the gallows.?urc.
The saloon-keeper.

ZION, MD.Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call Is this the man that lives by crushing

, have ever shown 
shades and pat- 

and

human hearts, the man you should de-thee devil.—Shnkexpcnrc. Immense stock surpasses anything we 
for the Summer trade. Exquisite

in ITenrriettae, Challis, Satteens 
Ginghams. One of the biggest drives ever 

offered in Ginghams at Sets per yard 
former prices 10 and 12cts. These 

are not Remnants but full 
pieces, about 4000 yards 

all told.
LADIES & MISSES SHOES & SLIPPERS.

Fancy and staple stock, quality and prices guarranteed.

NOTIONS AND HOSIERY.
Hamburg Edging and Flouncing, Hemstitched Edges.

CARPETS AND MATTINGS.

light to honor by placing him in office? her heart.
Alcohol and Disease. Fifteen years ago, at a camp-meeting at 

Wise's Point, Va., there came to her, in a 
fuller and more complete consecration of 
herself to God, a special baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, which in the most convincing and 
satisfaclory manner, for the remainder of

Throw this chain off your neck, and
terns;shake his clutch from off your soul.—

Many persons think of the effects of 
alcoholic indulgence as temporary, as if

Zion’s Watchman.

the man were all right again, as soon as Preach What You Believe. life, settled the question of hec acceptance 
with the Divine Father.he had slept off his intoxication. This

For seven long years she had been an in
valid. Though never strong physically, yet 
these later years have been a weary struggle 
with a disease, that slowly, butsnrely did its

is partly true, for in this, as in other cas
es, nature at once begins the work of el-

Many ministers have two creeds—one
for the pulpit and one for private con-

iminating the poison from the system; but 
certain disastrous effects are left behind.

sumption. They never obtrude the one; work.
they keep it for fraternal and private No tongue will ever toll the burden of her 

mother-heart, as she contemplated her de-Moreover, the recuperative force grows meetings. If we do so we shall become parture. With husband and children about
weaker and weaker under repeated po- a proverb to all honest men—as corn to her in the last hours, she gave to each one 

her solemn counsels; and then commendedtations, till at last it is lost altogether. the working classes. It is a piece of them to God; then asking her husband toThere is not only a tendency to numer- knavery. I believe nothing but what I 
ous diseases, which are directly caused | preach, and I preach nothing but what I 
by the alcoholic poison, but at the same

repeat her favorite Psalm, as he uttered the
Rag and Ingrain carpets, fancy and plain Mattings.words, “Yea, though I walk through the 

valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil, for thou art with me; thy rod and thy 
staff they comfort me,’’ she broke forth in

believe. If I did I should deserve to lie WALL PAPER.time, the system is rendered susceptible J a cell a]j my Jjfe> Mr. Gadsby once 
to diseases of other sorts. In fact, the White, Blank and Guilt from 6 cts to 18 cts per piece.

Come and see the goods we
exultant praises to Jesus, the dear, dear Sav
iour; and then quietly fell asleep.road in a coach with two ministers and

P. S.— We want everybody to be a customer.
speak of, and see if it will not pay for you to be a customer. 

A dollar saved is a dollar earned.

condition is one of physical deteriora- he asked them, “Now tell me, how is a A Friend.
tion. man justified before God?” ’They repli-

What is worse, this deterioration tends ed: “Ah now, we believe that whatever IJlfHEN a pant-hunter pantless 
Ww—timiin 'is panting for pants. A. C. CTERMS CASH.J.M.C.C.to perpetuate ifself in the man’s posteri- we say you will repeat it next Sunday,

ty. Says Dr. Richardson of London: and it will be all over Manchester.” UE pants for the best pants 
n—the pant-market grants* MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.“Not one of the transmitted wrongs, Gadsby replied: “A man is saved by sov-

physical or mental, is more certainly ereign grace, through faith in the Lord |J E panteth unpanted 
li M«iMi ■■■■■■■!■ until he Implants Phaetons, Road Carts, Ac., on the market, for durability and style, com

fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guaiaDtee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer
ence. Address

passed on to those yet unborn, than are Jesus Christ; now tell it all over Man-
the wrongs inflicted by alcohol.” ggglMSELF In a pair of ourChester.” We only desire publicity.

Plymouth Rock Pants.Says Dr. Forbes Winslow of London: Look at Rowland Hill and Whitefield.
“The human race is morally, mentally* As they fed others, they fed upon the FftrnonB^Cufltom^mndo

send 6 cents, for which we will mail you 20 samples, 
self-measurement blanks, and linen tap© measure, 
provided you MENTION THIS PAPER, or if you 

wait for samples, toll us about the colo 
raist, iiiKido let;, and hip 
thor with 35 cents

JVM. K. JUEEF1NT) & CO„
and socially deteriorated by that poison,” Word themselves. . They preached Box 11, Edesville, M<3
and the celebrated Dr. Anstie of Eng- as if they enjoyed it. Oh, brethren,

k P. S.J1 We recommend the above firm to our readers.laud writes: “When drinking has been cannot
ferred, with w 
remit $3.

r probe earnest if you would be real! A measures, 
ts to covor cost of ox- 

pressapo or postago, and wo will forward tho goods 
rropaid to any addroB3 in tho U. S.,gnaranteoing safe 
delivery and entire satisfaction or money rofunded. 
Remember, also, that womako to your order. Full 
Suite, S13.25, S16.76, S2H-V3; Ovorcoats. S12.00; and that 
for any cause we refund money at buyor's request, 
upon return of goods, or make alterations or new 
garments fret of extra choree.

strong in both parents, it is a physical togo
minister once said: “No one can go to WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMScertainty, that it will be traced in the sleep in my church, I have desired the

616 KING STREET.children.” sexton to wake up the sleepers.” His !Among the inherited tendencies, is friend replied, “ Better tell the sexton to Prepara? ad Keeping Bodies WITBODT ICE a Special!)that strange paroxysmal and irresistible wake you up.” Give them something PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.
craving for liquor which comes on at in- Addross all mail toworth listening to and they will not go is Eliot Street, Boston, Mass.tervals, it may be of months, though to sleep. A friend of mine said lately Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.BRANCH OFFICESt-285 llroudwny, New York | 

Burnside Building, Worcester, Mass.; Gilmore 
House, Springfield, Muss.) GO MnrkotSt.,Lynn,Mass.; 
Butler's Exchange, Providence, It. I.; Old Register 
"ulldlnc. New Haven, Conn. M3Pcnn. Ave.,Waslilngton.

meantime the man is absolutely free that no man need wish to be an “ orignal J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.from it. thinker.” Jesus Christ was not an origi-
Dr. Hues of Sweden, says that half his Any one wishing to learn of our responsibility, may 

write the American Express Company,at Bo6ton(cap- 
ttul S2u,000,000), or consult tho commercial ngoncics

nal thinker; nor was the Holy Ghost*
nation are annually consuming an aver- I will tell you who is the orignal thinker.
age of forty gallons of liquor each; that The woman, when congratulated upon
new diseases have appeared, and old fiS SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-H0W

mLto build them.
Now ready. This contains plans, Illustrations, and complete dewnptioi.- "f 

—Now, Beautiful, and Cheap Country Houses, costing Su;-m !«• f 
r. i Shown bow you can build a $2000 house for $17.>0, und

handsome, convenient, healthy, light, cool, and uiry in burum- 
PTq j warm and cheaply heated In winter. Tells Intending builders of bo*uw« 

“ do, ana warns them what uot to do. Describe*) 1
to aU cHumIm. i NATIONAL ARCHITECT’S UNION,
81.00 by mall. J 027 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, IPo*

her son’s strong-mindedness, replied, Lady Agentsones have increased fearfully in preva- “ Ah! it's nothing to his not-mindedness.”
lence and intensity, and that in conse- It’s all their not mindedness. When we WANTEDquence, the Swedes have deteriorated in how it* malic • ti<-preach to please the people, we cannot be
stature and physical strength. The tes- To Sell Dr. Vincent’sreal. A great man once put his watch ivbnt to

Uin housca tulopuwi
timony from France and other nations H0IEB00K,in a saucepan and stood looking at the
of Europe is similar. egg. Many ministers put the Bible in the

Nor are these effects confined to in- saucepaiiand stand looking at the people.
ebriates, and to those who indulge in the They boil the Bible down. Let us boil A MARVEL OF
more fiery liquors. Sir Henry Thomp- theegg, and keep our eyes upon the watch. Beauty and Usefulnessson, after over twenty years devoted to I believe in all within the Bible, from Just Published.
hospital practice in every rank, testifies the first of Genesis to the last of Revela- Write for Terms to
as follows: tion. We believe in a real God, a real J. MILLER THOMAS,“I have no hesitation in attributing a redemption, a real heaven, and also in 604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.very large proportion of some of the most real hell. If we give an inch to error, Miss Parloa’s Yew Cook Bookpainful and dangerous maladies, that we must give an ell. If we admit one

under my notice, to the ordinarycome mistake in the Bible, we must admit many;
CHEAP EDITION,use of fermented drink, in quantities if God erred in a little thing he has erred THEconventionally deemed moderate. There in a great one. Then, be honest in your BO CTS. RETAIL,habit in this country which sois no statistics. Don’t bam-boozle.—Spurgeon.

much tends to deteriorate the quality of Prince Albert coat suit we
the race.” are making to order is hard©Mfuaras.In view of such testimonies—and they 
might be greatly multiplied—is the

to beat. Neat Diagonal or
ONE QUARTO VOLUME. HANDSOME LITHOGRAPHED 

this small sum your customer can get tl e substance oi Mbs Parloa’s 
which sells for $1.50

Corkscrew waistcot, wellwar
C OVER." F©?

Poetry can in no case be admitted.
against the saloon one of fanaticism?— trimmed, well made, and regular Cc ok BoofcYouth*8 Companion. cut to fit you, look at the

Given for one new subscriber to the Peninsula MethodistLida A. Leager, wife ot Rev. R. C. Jones, 
died in her parsonage home, Odessa, Delaware 
June 6th, 1889. She was born near Hillsbo
ro, Md., July 25th, 1S42, and was married 
to him, who mourns her loss, November 5th 
1863. For more than twenty-five years, she 
has been a faithful and devoted wife; sharing 
with her husband, the lights and shadows of 
his entire itinerant ministry.

The claims of home and family duties 
fully recognized and were met with a cour
ageous spirit that never faltered, in the face 
ot obstacles before which, many others would 
have quailed.

material before leaving your AddressWho Is it? order elswhere for suit. All J. MILLER THOMAS,new stock to make your se-
Who is it that loafs at ease while you 604 MARKET STREET,lection from. All work WILMINGTON, DEL,toil from morning till night? 1

guaranteed satisfactory be-The saloon-keeper.
fore leaving the store. Re-Who is it buys houses and lands and A GOOD OPENINGmember we work on closewere ;struts in fine clothes, with the money 

which might have kept your family fr 
being turned into the street, and from

so.FOB TUB
marg n for the cash. Us-

piuRsSStfUfs
BABY 0OACHES " qm,10'

ass&aj.

ajraafltetfsssflg
Tub— „V^trMFC.dCO^

1 1HOT, STATIONERY AND NOTION BUSINESS.OLD
ual discount to ministers.

D. .7. Titlow & Co., of Onancoek, Va. who have tho 
sole control of the Book and tatiouery business in 
Onancoke, and are finely located on Main St., in the 
business block, olfor .for sale on easy tonus their 
entire stock and fixtures. The business is well estab
lished and has Lieu steadily increasing for the past 
five years.

For particulars apply to the above named firm

In her own family her thought centered; 
and to make it the point, about which tho 
hearts of the household would gather, was 
her highest earthly ambition. While others 
were led out on more public lines of work, 
she felt that her duty and pleasure, lay along 
the more private walks of her own home; 
and here, unmolested by conflicting opinions 
as to means and methods, she did her best 
work, a work planned and wrought out by * 
Deart, that made the teachings of God’s word 
the rule and standard of right living.

Before she became enfeebled by disease, 
her industry was a marked feature of her 
character. She ennfcrihnfnjl ---- * - -

going in rags? iI. W. GIBNEY,
The saloon-keeper.
Who is it takes your last cent for his

Me reliant 315 Market
Tailor. WiL, Del.

poisonous drinks, and shuts the door in ;
16-lm

the face of your wife when she asks credit ’

jfor a five-cent loaf of bread ?
The saloon-keeper. i

SKA SON* 1880.Who is it, when your money and repu- CENTENNIAL HOUSEr^NC»NNAtlBELlFOONt)RY@tation are gone, and you have no friend JMain avo., Ocean Grove, N. J.

saSico A large, comfortable^well-furnishod house, broad vor-

itoriuru and all places of interest. The table a spec, 
laity. Board by the meal day week or season, will 
open Juuol. For.terms, etc., address Mrs. T. B. Hunter 
Ocean Grove, N. J. Lock Box, 2207. 27-8m.

U Price.,

It for.

i
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Cut this Out for Reference. TRY OURPastoral Record.
BY BET. W. L. 8. MURRAY, phM D.

CONTINUED.

(In this Record are given the several ap
pointments of all the members of the Wil
mington Conference, from its organization, 
March 17th, 1869, to the session of 1889. Sd. 
tands for “superannuated,” and Sy. for 
-superuum erary. ’’)

Quigley, F. B., 1880-1, Church Creek; 
81, St. Peter's and Q iiudocqua; died, 
August 19th, 1881.

Rawlins, P. H., 1869-72, Berlin; 72-4 
Aunamessex; 74-7, Snow Hill; 77-80, 
Smyrna ct.; ’80-2, Scott, Wilmington; 
’82-5, Georgetown; ’85-8, East New 
Market; ’88-9, Camden.

Redman, W. W., 1858-69, Phila. 
■Conference; ’69-70, Bethel, Md.; 70-3, 
Church Hill; 73-6, Beckwith; 76-9, 
Hillsboro; 79-80, Wyoming; ’80-1, 
Bridgeville; ’81-5, Sy.; ’85-7, Wood- 
landtown; ’87-9, Potter’s Landing.

Reese, J. D., 1885-6, Chincoteague; 
’86-8, Bayside and Tilghman’s; ’88-9, 
Pomona.

Richards, M. A.,1880 transferred from 
Cincinnati Conference; ’80-1, New Cas
tle; ’81-3, St. Paul’s, Wilmington; 1883 
itransferred to Phila. Conference.

Eidgway, D. C., 1863-9, Phila. Con
ference; ’69-72, Kent; 72-5, Milford; 
75-7, Laurel; 77-9, Elkton; 79-80, 
.New Castle; 1880 transferred to Cincin
nati Conference.

Rigg, J. D., 1867-9, Phila. Confer
ence; ’69-71, Mt. Salem; 71-2, Sy.; 
72-3, .Zion; 73-6, Newport; 76-9, Port 
Deposit; 79-81, Newport; ’81-4, Smyr
na; ’84-5, St. Michael’s; ’85-8, Sudlers- 
ville; ’88-9, Still Pond.

Rittenhouse, A., 1862-9, Phila. Con
ference; ’69-71, Smyrna; 71, transferred 
,to Phila. Conference.

Roberts, E. P., 1884-5, Roxanna; 
’85-6, Bishopville; ’86-7, Townsend; 
*87-9, Oxford.

Robinson, Joseph, 1877-9,Dorchester; 
79-80, Felton; ’80-2, Camden; ’82-3, 
Galestown; ’83-6, Rising Sun; ’86-8, 
Milton; ’88-9, Kent Island.

Robinson, W. S., 1878-9, Harrington; 
79-80, Epworth, Wilmington; ’80-2, 
Beckwith; ’82-5, Bridgeville. ’85-7, 
Milford; ’87-9, Smyrna.

Roe, R., 1873-4, Hillsboro; 74-5, 
Talbot; 75-6, Suddlersville; 76-7, 
Church Creek; 77-9, Lewisville; 79-80, 
Pocomoke City; ’80-2, Berlin; ’82-4, 
Sliarptown; ’84-5, Sy.; ’85-8, Millsboro; 
’88-9, Ellendale.

Sanderson, H., 1845—69, Phila. Con
ference; ’69-71, Christiana; 71-3, St. 
George’s; 73-5, Chester ct; 75-6, Mt. 
Lebanon; 76-8, City Mission; 78-9, 
Port Penn; 79-89, Sy.

Scott, A. T., 1858-69, Phila. Confer
ence; ’69-71, Sy.; 71-2, Charlestown ; 
72—83, Professor in Wesleyan Female 

^College, Wilmington, Del.; ’83-9, Sy.
Sears, W. R., 1885-6, Red Lion; ’86-7 

Hopewell; ’87-9, Drew Seminary.
Sharp, W. W., 1886-8, Ingleside; 

’88-9, Kenton.
Sheers, W., 1888-9, Sassafras.
Sheppard, C. F., 1870, received by 

transfer from Baltimore Conference; 
70-3, Greensboro; 73-5, Bethel, Md., 
and Summit; 75-7, Newark, Del.; 77- 
80, Mt. Salem; ’80-3, North East; ’83-5 
Elkton; ’85-7, Zion ct.; ’87-9, Delaware

Shilling,
72-4. Princess Anne; 74-7, Annames- 
sex; 77-8, Roxanna; 78-80, Appoquin- 
imink; ’80-1, Christiana; ’81-4, Bran
dywine; ’84, Sy.; died, July 22nd, 1884.

Smith, Alfred, 79-81, Dorchester; 
’81-3, Oxford; ’83-6, Greensboro; ’86-9 
Cambridge.

Smith, G. P., 1884-5, Federalsburg; 
'85-6, Queenstown; ’86-7, Wye; ’87, 
discontinued at bis own request; ’88, re
admitted on trial; ’88-9, Wye.

Smith, John E., 1872-3, Smyrna ct.; 
78-5, Lincoln; 75-7, Milton; 77-80, 
Denton; ’80-3, Greensboro; ’83-5, Mt.

. Salem; ’85, withdrew.
Smith, Joseph E., 1874, received by 

transfer from Phila. Conference; 74-7, 
Grace; 77, transferred to Wyoming 
Conference.

Smith, Vaughan, 1840-69, Phila. Con 
ference; ’69-71, Snow Hill; 71—4, Mid
dletown; 74-6, Centreville; 76-8, St 
Michael’s; 78-9, Milford; 79-81, Elk
ton; ’81-2, Mt. Lebanon; ’82-3, Sd.; 
’83, withdrew.
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-HYMNAL
I!i • ilOF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church.
1
.\d

gent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.

- UNLIBtE AMY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
r order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall bo

EXCELLENT
75c- 

White Shirt. .]

Pearl—Double Column.
....... ........ $0-40ooplng. 

e, Eamclio,
Wh Cloth.........

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges..............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges...........
Calf, flexible ............................

50
2 00
2 00

24mo. White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00,
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.

50Cloth
All who buy o 
refunded li not 
of the United SI

SUPERFINE PAPER.
65Cloth, red edges.............

Roan, embossed.... .
“ gilt edges.

Morocco, gilt edges........
“ gilt edges and clasp.....

extra...........................
“ gilt clasp.............
“ antique...............
** “ gilt clasp

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT. 75
1 00

50
1 75
2 00EDUCATIONAL.U JjNE^EVKoKSl

M T>REPARATORY SCH OL for Dickinson Con-
filJ JSBJT t1 niton, Carlisle, Pa. Opens

onilding and ample facilities for thorough prepar'*- 
. T? c.0Ti.* Beoc“ been i»wed by one md In 9 tlon for college. The finely equipped gymnasium of

"A? SV.Vfe., 7A *>“ ““-S* »,°P»° “ studeW ol .bo s.hool, m,der
roar rlelnl»y lecores the Agency, flloitrswd Catalogue FUSS. the COll« ge instructor. For information addiess

AdiUr.ii FOLFINO 8A.WiNG MACHINE 003 Charles F. Himes, Acting President of the college, or
303 8. Canal Street. Chicago, il. w. K DARE, A. M-

2 25 20 DOLLARS2 00
2 25 
2 00 WILL Buy THE PAVORITK

ft
September 20, New Calf, flexible..................................

Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides.................
Russia, “ ...........
Calf, flexible rouud corners........
Morocco,
French “
Seal
French, padded,

SINGER5 00
4 50 STYLE

.......... 4 50 SEWING MACHINE3 50
..... 3 00
..... 2 00 With drop leaf, fancy cover, two 

large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a full set of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for 840 and upwards by

30 Principal.
2 00u
2 50FARMINGThere is some 

satisfaction in 10mo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.STORY Canvassers.

A week’s trial in your home, before payment is 
asked.

Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent’* 
profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for 
S years.

omeprofl! 
rich by In-

a farm produces a good living, a hands 
tthe same time is making its owner 

crease in value of land on account of growth of towns, 
building railroads, and inilnx of settlers, in no part 
of the country is this so true as of Mich Ignn Farm a. 
Soil is very rich, best of markets near at hand, no de
structive blizznrds.cyclones.bnt health, line farms.good 
socloty. and a home and fortune can be had. Address, 
O. M- BARITES, Land Commissioner, Lansing. Mich.

when , 
and at 75OF Cloth

SUPERFINE paper.
Cloth, red edges........ .....
Roau, embossed...............

“ “ gilt edges.
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges « «

THE BIBLE. i oo Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO.,......... 1 20
........ 1 50 2!7 Quince St., Philadelphia, 

WE t*AY THE FREIGHTS.BY CHARLES FOSTER.

PRICE 81. <c 3 00 
2 25

round corners............. 3 50
....... 3 00

......... 3 50

........ 3 00

-Beatcare for cold*, congrli, consumption
Is tho old Yegetnblo Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutlor 
Bros. &Co.. Boston. For $1 a large bottle sent prepaid. Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Address

Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

extra.......... ............
“ gilt clasp......
“ antique..... ...... .
“ “ gilt clasp.U 3 50J. MILLEK THOMAS, Circuit........

Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible........
Silk velvet........... .msmm

«-*«*/ \LIGI1TIXG Churctae*, // i\\

lllSp'firs
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO,. 

jedks) 113 Wood St., Pittsburgh,

..... 6 00
6 00

604 Market St 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

6 00
.........  3 00

........... 6 00
12mo.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual. 
SUPERFINE PAPER.PaRE READING

FOR

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN, 
BOYS and GIRLS.

Roan, embossed.............
“ gilt edges.................

Morocco, gilt edges............
“ extra gilt ...........

.......... 1 50

.......... 2 00

.......... 2 40
.........  3 25
..........  4 50
......... 4 50
.......... 7 00

“ antique. ................
circuit, gilt edges......... .

I2ino.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

49-5t-eow

Cloth 1 00
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cioth, leather back, red edges..,,...............  1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges................ . 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges............................... 3 00

“ “ round corners............ 3 00
circuit,............ ............ 6 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

BROWN’S
FRENCH

DRESSING
BROX

kS§
NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
EritiGal, Explanatory and Practical.

m ash™
Mi LADESMO 
'.-Jj CHfLlS^SS

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper
French Morocco, gilt edges..............
Morocco, extra

“ “ antique.......................
“ circuit, gilt edges................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra........
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides.......................... .
Choir edition, French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides

1 75
------- FOR--------

LADIES* A2TD OHELDBEH'8 
BOOTS MD 8H0E8.

Awarded highest honors at

2 50
5 00

........ 5 00

........ 8 00

...... S 00 —BY—l 187G I Melbourne, 1830 
1377 Frankfort, 1831 
1878 | Amsterdam, 1383 

New Orleans, 1884-85.
Paris Medal on every bottle. 

Beware of Imitations.

Phila.,
Berlin,
Paris, Jamieson, Fa.usset&Brownr7 m3. JENNIE FOWLER “WILLING

l 50“The best lady writer In America,” In Four Large 12mo. Volumes of about 
1,000 pages Each.

With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.
Boston, mss .. 2 50From Fifteen to Twenty-flye.

Tlie Potential Woman.
A Dozen Re’s for Boys, 

A Buncli of Flowers for Girls,
(Illustrated.) ”

GOBLINS, INTERESTING, ELEVATING AND AT
TRACTIVE BOOKS.

Beautifully bound and containing a steel 
engraving of Mrs. Willing. Adapted to tho 
’■'a; Ions needs of the boy and girl of ten or 
twelve, and equally to the young man or 
woman in the prime of life. They cannot fail 
t-> do good. They should be in every Sunday- 
school and the library of every Christian, 
family.

SEVEN HUNDRED PAGES OF PUKE 
READING MATTER.

THESE FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS, NEATLY 
PACKED IN A PASTE-BOARD BOX,

ONLY $1.80, POSTPAID.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

604 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J, MILLER mm
604 MARKET STREET 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

l5t.-eow
It is far in advance of the Older Works.
It is Critical, Practical and Exph/natory.
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It has a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Workoi the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set, ‘
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. HILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

I

1 r j

r Makes a Lovely Complexion. Is a 
Splendid Tonic, and cures Boils, Pimi 
Ales, Scrofula, Mercurial and all Blood 
■Diseases. Sold by your Druggist, i
r Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh,Pa HARRY YERGER,

419 Shipley St.. Wil, Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking: 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Jy

27-ly-eow

THE PICKELS

STOVE AND HEATER CO snm amis u tie siinm sea.MCi
No. 505 Shipley Si., Wil. Del.

Agents for the le^ell Vapor stove. Moni
tor Oil stove 
dou'-t the very best s'O' es in the world. 
They give universal satisfaet on, and cannot 
explode- Mo unpl-^sa t odor from them is 
the verdict given by 300,000 Monitors and 
100.000 4■’W'Jl Vap -r sto'*-'s. If y-<u want 
to know fa-1 particulars, write f r c rculars 
Prompt attention given to all correspon-

19-6m

J., 1869-72, Brandywine; ThesoundinK C on one of Dltson Company’s fa
mous Guitars; Banjos; Mandolins is always in unl*on 
vritn the restful pleasure of summer days in summer 
pleasai t places. Do ’t go to a musicless house! Take 
with you one of-our--light, - portable musical instru
ments!

Seasonable and most enjoyable music books are: 
College Songs, 60 eta., 150,000 sold 
College Songs for Banjo 81 00, Guitar 81.00.
Good Old Song' We Used to Sing. 81.00.
Praise in Song, 40 cts New Gospel Songs. 
Temperance Rallying 8ongs, 35 eta 
Song Harmony, 60 eta. Fine 4 part songs. 
Popular Song Collection, 81,37 good so -gs.
Song Classics, Alto Voice, 81., 47 songs.
Classic Tenor Songs, 81., 36 songs 81 36 
Classic Baritone or Bass Songs, 81., f 
Choice Vocal Duets.Rl, The newest.
Popular Dance Music Collection, $1.00 
Popular Plano Collection, 81, 27 pi 
Classical Pianist, 81, 42 pieces.
Piano Classics, $t, 44 pieces.

Also music in quantity and variety for all instru
ments. Send for catalogues, free.

Any book or piece mailed for ret il price.

-he-e stoves are ny

SALESMENS
manufacturers In ourline. Enclose two- 
cent stamp. A permanent WAGES 

position. Nc attention paid to jkIP 
postal cards. Money advanced CQ |1 fl 
for wages, advertising, etc.UVlUU 
Centennial Manufacturing: Co.,^
_______ Cincinnati Ohm.

dence.
$8 00 
10 00

songs. 
33 songs.GANGER ami Tumors CURED : no knife ; 

book fret-. I)rs. GiiATiOkT & Buso 
No. IC3 Elm St., Cincinnati, o!

4-ly eces.PER DAY.

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint ” “
Half Pint “

McShane Bell FoundryMs CnnSlfiSi’tSff^aXMS'dta.,
Send for Price and Oatalotrue. Address

II. Mc8IIA\E A CO.,OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

J. E. Ditson d Co., 
1228 Chestnut St., Phila.

Mention this paper. • BalUatore, U,

H
ja yrn Proof that 8100 a month U
JA I j K* 111 I made selling our New Book 

* W>- Rev. Dr. TalmafC, also 
»other, Home and Heaven. 196,000sold. Edited 
byT L. Cuyler.D.D. «B.m 10.000 CurkMltlew o* 
tn® Introduotio a by J. H.Yinoent, D.D. Uln»
tnoed. >®"B. TREAT. PublUbar.TTlBroadway.NX

Dispels whoop, allays cough and cuts short the 
disease. Its peculiar anti-spasmodic action Insures 
sleep and Is perfectly harmleMM. Especially effec
tive in dry, Hacking Coughs. For the sudden danger
ous OBOUP it is infallible. 40 years established J» 
Philadelphia. 50c. per bottle. Sold at druggist*

$10.00 tiUEiTsesiRSsmsssBONANZA6.00 A. •COTT.New York Cityu 2.7A 14-13t



NOW READY!
CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS,tailor,

I HAS REMOVED HIS PLACE OF
business to

NO. 417 EAST SIXTH STREET, Studies for 1888-89.
j Where he invites his former custom

ers as well as all new ones, who .$0.50
desire a good job in Vincent. 1.00Outline History of Greece.

Preparatory Greek Course in English.
College Greek Course in English. Wilkinson. 
Character of Jesus. Bushnell.
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst.

Wilkinson. 1.00REPAIRING
40their garments. A fine lot of sam- 40POWDERFor Sea ford 3.50 p m. 

For Norfolk 12.051 a. m. ' pies kept on hand, from which to 
j make suits in the latest style. Give 1.00

Wilmington & Northern R. R. Chemistry. Appleton. 
Zoology. Steele.

1.20Absolutely Pure tfhim a call.Time Table in effect, May 12Ih, 1889.
I

Received for ChaWacqai., $1GOING NOP-TH. J' J.Tills powder liefer var es. A ruaivel of purity ; 
strengb and who’soiecuess. Mo:*- economical than, 
the ordinary ki> de ano ca not be sold in competi- !

the multitude of low test short-weight ' 
phosphate poweb-r*. ftuhX only in cans j 

Royai. Baking Powder Co., 106 Wu l st.j N. Y.

SubscriptionsDaily.Daily except Sunday. THE GOSPEL IN NATURE.a.m. a.m. p.m p.m. p.m.Stations. tion with7.00 2.10 4.'0 5.10
7.09 2.22 5.00 5 55

2 33 5.17 6.03
1. Old Greek Education. (With a chapter 

2. Economics for the People. 
J. IT. Gladstone. 4. The Chemi- 
The four volumes in a box. $3-

“ Wilmington, French St 
• • b A O Junction alum or

Garnet Seal. No. 4. 
on the Greek Drama) Mahaffy. 
Bowker. 3. Michael Faraday, 
cal History of a Candle Faraday. 
Not sold seperately.

_ ; A series of Popular Discourses on 
j gcripture Truths, derived from facts 
! in nature. By Rev. Henry C. Me

7,*46 2,53 5.38 
S.01 3,*'4 5.51

‘ Dupont,
“ Cb add’s Ford Jc 0,37

6,48“ Lenape,
Ar. West Chester Stage 
Lv. West Chester Stage 
“ Joatesville, 

WaynesburgJc
“ St Peter’s

6.418 29 4.03 WANTED.6,007.00 2.15 4 50 
8.37 3,40 6.58 7.23 Cook, D. D.S.039.13 4.15 7.01 Agents in everv chtiree n the Wilmington Confer

ence to sell flie HISTORY OF THE JOHNSTOWN- | 
In c oin, 2-o pnge>. ?l/'0; 4-o pages. Sl-‘0; j 

articu ars add teas Wrn.T. I

FOR SALE BY12.25G.50
12.507.15 FLOODM Warwick J. MILLER THOMAS,7 27 9.27 1,05 4.S3 7.15 8.18 

7.33 : 9.33 1.15 4.38 7 20 
u Rirdshoro 7,56 9,56 1.55 5.02 /.45

Ar. Sing P & B Sta. 8.2S 10.25 2.25 5.33 8 15 
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

ry 82.50. For full pa 
Tull, 800 Monroe st., Wilmi 
receipt of price.

Libra“ Springfield
ngton Del. Post paid on 

2G-H J. MILLER THOMAS, 604 Market St, Wilmington, Delana I 604. MARKET ST. WILMINGTON, D3L.

6.41 p. m. Arrive Dupont 6.69 n. m.
On Saturday only, wtJ] leave Wilmington at 5.17 p. 

to, arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p, in. Lcaye Wilmington 
p. m. Newbridge 1«-A5 p. m. Arrive Dupont 10.55 
Leave Birdsboro 1.10p.m. Arrive Readin A New Book,

P«! t'li
JOB PIlTTs TI XC-fg L40

By the Author of
GOING SOOTH, "Sis Christian's Seme1, cf i Happy Lift,**Daily exceptS unday.

a.m a.m a.m. am, p. m. p.m.Stations. AT REASONABLE PRICESLv. Reading P. * \ Daiiy 5,50 8.35 9.25 3.15 5.18 
R. Station J 9.06 10.10 3.45 5 50 ghe ipen (Secret;“ Birdsboro,

6.38 9.33 10.50 4.10 6.16“ Joana,
“ Springfield, 

Warwick, 
St. Peter's,

5.10 G.43 9.33 10.5S 4.15 6.23

the ‘penii^ula j\/(etl|o3i^ ()fficeG .3511.12Ar* OR11.30 6.50

The Bible Explaining Itself.Lv. Wnes'ourgJc. 5.2S 6.55 9.55 
6.05 7.23 10 29

4 32
5.05“ Coatesville, Oxford Teacher^6.47 7.55 11.04 5.44" Lenape,

Ar. West Ches- BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.6.208.05er Stage
Lv. WesiCbcstcr Stag BIBLES.7.00 10,15 4.50

7.0i S.06 11.16 6.02“ Chad's F’d Jc, PRICE SI 00.7.31 8.28 11.35 6.24” Dupont,
“ B. 6i O. Junction 7.46 S.40 11.45

Sent by mail on receipt of prioe.Ar. Wilmington, 
French St. From Si,25 to S12.55,6.457.56 8.51 11.55 FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,ADDITIONAL TRAINS. 

Dally, Except Sunday. For sale byJ. MILLER THOMAS, fully warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pianos, and "Worcester Organs, as the 1 est instru
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers So worth of 
music free. Address

J. MILLER THOMASLeave Dupont 6.05 a. nu, Newbridge 6.20 a. m., B. A
Wilmington, Del.a m, G04 Marke St., Wilmington, DelSaturday only.

Leave Reading 12.00pm. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.30 
p m. Leave Dupont 1.10 p m, Newbridge 1.80 p m. 
Avenue Wilmington 1.53 p m. Leave Newbridge 7.00 
p m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p. m.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, MdPEACH GROVE NURSERIES.For connections at Wilmington, B. & O. 
Junetion, Chadd's Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville, Waynesburg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see time-tables at all stations.

P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices giveny
F t class Peacl Trees-Jc , best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 12c. 

Appl«i2c.; Cherry 15c. A11 other stock low. Address
BSrWe recommend the above firm to our readers.

BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t.
Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md., 

P° g. We recommend the above firm.
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY. 12,1889. 

Trains leave Delaware) Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND.

BOOKS HELPFUL
T A TIOIVERY B \7^ MAIL. IN CHRISTIAN WCRK.•Express trains.

NEW YORK, week days, *2.13, 6.05 ‘7.05* *10.26 a 
in,*12.08, *2.38 *5.08, *1>.4C p. m.

PHILADELPHIA, week days *2.13, *7.05 6.05, 6.50, 
7.55, *8Ai-, 9.00, *10.26,10 26 a. m. *12.08, 1.00 *2.38 
8.00, 4.10 *6.08, 5.25, 6.10. *6.46, 7.05, 8.35 *9.52 p. la.

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 

A H1 COST FOR TEN talks to children by nearly forty others, ^ ^ including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 20S pages, hue cloth, $1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo, 2o6 pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.

ARTISTIC PA I’ETERIES 25 CTS. PER BOX)0, 4.10 *6.08,5.25,6.10. *6.46, 7.05, 8.35 *9.52 p. la. 
CHESTER, week days, *2.13 , 6.05, *7.05 6.50 /.56, 

8.50, “J.00 10.26 10 26 a. m,;*12.08,1,00, 2.38, 3.00, 4.10, 
*5.08, 5.25, 6.10,6.4C 7.05, 8.35 *9 52 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *4,50, *8 40, 

2.45, *4.46, *5.40 *8.l5. All daily; 6.40 BY MAIL 35 GENTS. '*11.45, a. DAYS.a m
IS, pm daily except Sunday.
PITTSBURG, *8.46 ,a. in. *5.40 p. m, both daily. 
CHICAGO. *8.46 a.m. *5.40 p in both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11.45 a. m., and 

•8.05 p. m.; both daily.
SINGEKLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. and 

11.10 p. m. daily.
LA SDKNBERG ACCOMMODATION,

Our rapidly increasing business in Phila
delphia has neetssitated the securing of
larger quarters. We have leased the build-week days,

a. in.; 2.45, and 5.40 p. m. 
Trains leave Market Street Station: 
For Philadel

6.40 11.45

elphia 5.60, 6.35, S.30j. in.. 12.43,2.85,3.55 
hiltimore 5.35 6.30 S.30, *11.35 a, in. 2.35p in. For B 

5.30 p. in.,. For umdenberg 0.30, 9.20 and 11.85 a. to. 
daily except Sunday, 2.35, 5.30 p. in. daily.

Cincinnati and St. Louis, *11.35 a. m. daily

1318 CHESTNUT STREET.

Opposite Wanamaker’s |THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D
wnr?hlt,1fo4 Ahanclbook for Christian 
Markers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50

except
8unday.

Chicago *8.30 a in daily except Sunday; *5.30 p. m
which we expect to occupy in at-out tendaily.

Pittsburg *8 30 a. m. and *5.30 p. in. daily.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *4.10 

*11.10 a. i■. 12.00 noon, *1.35, 1.40 3.00' 
5.05 6.30, *7.30 8,10, 10.10.11.30 p. in.

Daily except Sunday, 5.40 and 7.25 a. m., *1,45, 3.30 
and 5.25 p, m.

to Western points lower than via any other

days.
“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET ROWER; or., the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts,
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.
***Sent by mail, postpaid, 

price.

We purpose starting our new quarters
with uew goods and new ideas.

Our present stock at 1624 CHESTNUTBates
line. ST , will go at cost. Our Wilmington storec. o. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass Agent must help us dispose of the PhiladelphiaJ. T. ODELL,
stock, and we can there ore offer you someGeneral Manager,

Telephone call No. 198. rare bargains lor the next ten days.
This is not a sale of inferior or shop-wornWestern Maryland Railroad, connecting 

with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station receipt ofongoods, and we can safely assert thatycu 
wifi never have another such opportunity.Baltimore. J. MILLER THOMAS,
REMEMBER—At cost for theCommencing Sunday, June 8, 1688, leave Hillon 

follows: next ten WILMINGTON, DEL.Station as days.DAILY,
4.10 A M—Fast Mall for Shenandoah Valley and

Southern and Southwestern poii ts. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechan- 
Icalown, Blue ltidgc, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Chambersburg, way nesboro, and points on B A C 
V R R. C. \V KENNEDY & CO.,

9.00 P M—Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Wednesdays and Saturdays oulv.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. “Banks next to719 MARKET STREET* a Concordance.”8.00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederica 
Chaw be TabuEmmittsburg, Waynesboro, 

burg, Hagerstown, Willja. 
stations. Also, pom

rg Shippens- 
nsport arxl intermediate 
S. V.. R. R. and connec- BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS:J WILMINGTON, DEL.ts on

Uons.
9.45 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge. 

Hanover, Gettysburg, and all points on B. A H. 
Div., (through cars.)

2.25 P M—Aocom. for Emory Grove.
4.C0 P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikes- 

viiie, Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falla, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Medford, New Windsor, Lin wood, Union Bridge and 
stations west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and stations 
on BAH Division, (through cars.) Emmittsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippensburg.

6.15 P M—Accommonation for Emory Grove.
6.20 P M—Accornmoo at ion for Union Bridge.
11.35 P M—Accommodation for Glyndon (Reister-

1624 Chestnut Street.. Phi a. 
Will remove in ten days to 
1318 Chestnut Street

TENTH0USCAy^°Ped,aOf
ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible £ 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those m every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the nhmerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By llcv. Chas. E. Little-

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth. $4 00; li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

References,

i

Avenue and Fulton Stations.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager. 

B. H. GBISWOLD, Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

town)

9

604 MARKET STREET, WILMINGTON, DEL. J. MILLER THOMAS 
WILMINGTON.

DEL


